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The following is WWLP programming addressing Crime during 
the 4th

 quarter of 2014.  These issues were addressed through 
our locally produced news programming. 
________________________________________________ 
 
News    10/01/14   6am                : 30 
 

Two men from Springfield have pleaded guilty to voluntary manslaughter for their roles in a 
deadly shooting in 2010.  Dennys Tarraza and Joshua Oquendo, both 29, were sentenced 
Wednesday in Hampden Superior Court to up to 20 years in prison for the slaying of 34-year-
old Ramon Leonardo-Cruz.  Prosecutors say they were two of four men involved in the 
December 2010 home invasion and shooting.  Neither Tarraza nor Oquendo pulled the 
trigger.  The shooter, who was 16 at the time, has previously pleaded guilty to manslaughter.  
The getaway driver awaits trial. 
 
News    10/01/14   6am                : 30 
 
Springfield police say they arrested a man that had nearly 1500 bags of heroin in his vehicle.  
Sgt. John Delaney told 22News 26-year-old Jose Blanco was arrested Tuesday afternoon 
when he was about to make a large heroin delivery near the park at Spring and Pearl Street.  
Officers searched his car and reportedly found nearly 1500 bags of heroin, more than 
$12,000 dollars in cash and other drug paraphernalia.  Blanco was charged with Trafficking 
Heroin, a second Offence, and violation of a Drug Free School zone. 
 
News    10/01/14   6am                : 30 
 

Chicopee Police detectives are searching for an armed robber this morning. Chicopee Police 
Captain Jeffrey Gawron told 22News a man armed with black handgun robbed the CVS on 
Granby Road around 9:40 Tuesday night.  Captain Gawron said he threatened the clerk with 
a gun, robbed them, and ran out the door.  It is unclear what items the suspect got away with.  
No one was hurt in the incident. 
 
News    10/03/14   6pm                : 30 
 
Wilbraham Police are investigating a break-in at a Boston Road business where a $7,000 
dollar piece of lawn equipment was stolen.  Wilbraham Police said someone broke into 
Precos Power Equipment Storage sometime between last Saturday night and early Sunday 
morning.  A Magnum Fertilizer spreader valued at $7,000 dollars was stolen, as well as a 
craftsman snow blower.  If you have any information about the thefts, call Wilbraham Police 
at 596-3837. 
 
News    10/03/14   6pm                : 30 
 
Springfield Police say they made a major drug bust in the city's Maple High/Six Corners 
neighborhood today.  Sgt. John Delaney told 22News detectives found more than 1400 bags 
of heroin, a handgun, a bullet proof vest, and more than $3,000 dollars in cash during a raid 



at 62 Windsor Street this morning.  Police arrested 20 year of Christopher Pizzaro and 28 
year of Rashim Hargett and charged them with trafficking in heroin.  Sgt. Delaney said the 
men were supplying large amounts of heroin to gang members and street dealers in Western 
Massachusetts. 
 
News    10/03/14   5pm                : 30 
 

Springfield police say they arrested a man who had 80 bags of heroin hidden in his bicycle's 
handlebar grips.  Springfield Police Sgt. John Delaney told 22News 26-year-old Arnaldo 
Morales of Holyoke was arrested Thursday as he was about to deliver heroin at Sheridan 
Lane and Morgan Street.  Morales was charged with possession of heroin with intent to 
distribute, and violation of a drug-free school zone. 
 
News    10/03/14   6am                : 30 
 
A Central Massachusetts child rape suspect is now on the State Police Most Wanted List.  
Southbridge resident Gregory Lewis was arrested and charged with the sexual assault of a 
child under 14 in August.  He cut and removed his court ordered GPS monitoring bracelet last 
month and disappeared.  He was last seen September 25th when he went back to his 
parents' house and stole a handgun and 200 rounds of ammunition.  State Police say Lewis 
has made threats to kill others as well as him.  If you see Lewis, call 911 immediately. 
 
News    10/04/14   11pm                : 30 
 
In Enfield Connecticut Police will charge a teenager who handed out marijuana-laced 
lollipops to classmates at Enfield High School.  Chief Carl Sferrazza says the student told 
them she shared the tainted lollipops which were laced with THC, an active ingredient in 
marijuana.  She said she received the candy in the mail from California.  Sferrazza says a 16-
year-old female student had to go to the hospital overnight Monday after eating one of the 
lollipops at school.   The student who brought the tainted lollipops to school denies giving any 
to the student who got sick. 
 
News    10/04/14   11pm                : 30 
 
Chicopee Police took hundreds of bags of heroin off the streets.  According to the Chicopee 
Police Facebook Page, the Narcotics Division arrested 27 year old Holyoke resident Jose 
Lugo Wednesday.  Police said they seized 700 bags of heroin when they arrested Lugo on 
Elcon Drive in Chicopee.  Lugo will face charges of Trafficking in Heroin. 
 
News    10/05/14   6pm                : 30 
 
Wilbraham Police have located and arrested the man who escaped from a police guard 
yesterday at Baystate Wing Hospital in Palmer.  Wilbraham Police Sgt. Mark Paradis told 
22News 40 year Carlos Dias was located on Parker Street in the 16 acres section of 
Springfield just after 1:30 this afternoon.  Dias was originally arrested for not appearing in 
court. Once he escaped, he drove away from the hospital wearing long orange cargo shorts 
and a black T-shirt. 



 
News    10/06/14   5pm                : 30 
 
A UMass Amherst student is facing a drunk driving charge for crashing his car and injuring 2 
passengers inside.  Amherst Police Lt. Ronald Young told 22News that 22-year old Sean 
Foster of Bolton crashed his car into a tree early Sunday morning near the intersection of 
North East Street and Shutesbury Road.  The 2 injured passengers in his car were taken to 
Baystate Center.  One has been released while the other is still being treated for significant 
injuries.  Foster was scheduled to be arraigned today in Eastern Hampshire District Court in 
Belchertown. 
 
News    10/07/14   6am                : 30 
 
Police officers from East Longmeadow and Springfield were involved in a brief car chase 
after the suspects took off from a traffic stop.  East Longmeadow Police Sgt. Daniel Bruno 
told 22News Police stopped a car with 3 people inside around 1:50 this morning on north 
Main Street near the Springfield city line.  They were looking into the validity of the car's 
registration.  Sgt. Bruno said the suspects drove off into Springfield.  Springfield Police then 
took over the pursuit. The suspects then bailed out of their vehicle on Kimberly Avenue.  
Springfield Police Lt. Maccini told 22News they did not find the suspects.  East Longmeadow 
police now have the car and are continuing their investigation.  
 
News    10/08/14   6am                : 30 
 
Police in Holyoke are searching for a suspect involved in an armed robbery Tuesday night.  
Holyoke Police Lt. Larry Cournoyer told 22news that one man came into a convenience store 
at 4 Adams Street and showed a handgun.  Lt. Cournoyer said the suspect got away with 
some cash.  
 
News    10/08/14   6am                : 30 
 
The Springfield Police Detectives Bureau is investigating a shooting that sent one man to the 
emergency room Tuesday night.  Springfield Police Lt. Brian Keenan says one person was 
shot several times on Carew Street around 8 o'clock last night.  That person was rushed to a 
local hospital.  Lt. Keenan said the detective's bureau is actively searching for a suspect.  The 
victim is expected to be okay.  
 
News    10/08/14   6am                : 30 
 
Two people in Springfield stopped an elderly neighbor's house from getting robbed Tuesday.  
Springfield Police Sgt. John Delaney says the man, 40-year-old Christopher Bellefeuille of 
Springfield, broke into a home on Berkshire Avenue.  Neighbors saw him sprint into a 
resident's garage, while homeowner was working outside.  Bellefeuille then ran out with cash 
and collectible coins when the neighbors tackled him to the ground.  Police arrived minutes 
later and arrested him.  Bellefeuille is facing multiple charges. 
 



News    10/10/14   6pm                : 30 
 
Springfield Police say they arrested a man who was selling drugs while wearing a court-
ordered "electronic monitoring device."  Sgt. John Delaney told 22News David Faust was 
arrested yesterday afternoon while making a drug drop-off on the corner Mattoon Street and 
Chestnut Street.  Sgt. Delaney said Faust attempted to hide the cocaine, oxycontin and 
marijuana in his mouth.  His driver, Craig Jones of Springfield, was also arrested.  Both men 
were charged with possession of drugs with intent to distribute. 
 
News    10/10/14   6am                : 30 
 
Ludlow Police have arrested a level three sex offender in Springfield.  Anthony Santaniello is 
from Ludlow, but was living in Springfield when he was arrested.  Springfield Police Officer 
Karen Simmons told 22News he was arrested on 10 counts of incest and sodomy.  
Santaniello was arrested Thursday morning by Ludlow Police, along with the state police. 
 
News    10/12/14   6pm                : 30 
 
A man was shot and wounded late this afternoon in downtown Holyoke and Holyoke Police 
Sgt. Charles Monfette told 22News, the shooting took place at the corner of high and 
Appleton streets.  When police cruisers got there, the victim was gone.   The wounded man 
was able to drive himself to Holyoke Medical Center for treatment.  Sgt. Monfette said the 
victim is from Connecticut.   And police will need your help solving this crime.  If you saw 
anything at the time of the shooting please contact the detective’s bureau at 322-6900 or you 
can text a tip anonymously.  
 
News    10/12/14   11pm                : 30 
 
And in Springfield's Pine Point neighborhood today, someone set three cars on fire at a used 
car lot.  Fire department spokesman Dennis Leger told 22News there's no doubt it was arson 
and showed 22News pictures of the burned cars at Arc Angel Auto at 100 Verge Street.  
Leger said the fires started at about 5:30 this morning.  And the Arson squad needs your help 
to find who’s responsible.  If you have any information you can call them at 787-6370. 
 
News    10/12/14   11pm                : 30 
 
A manhunt for two Springfield suspects today in the Hampshire County town of Huntington 
ended several hours later on Route 66 in Northampton.  State Police Media provided 22News 
with a picture of 37-year old Angel Villa-Nueva, and 33 year old Gamaliel Nazario.  The two 
had allegedly broken into a home in Huntington on Norwich Lake road.  A State Police 
helicopter along with police from Northampton and Easthampton helped state police locate 
the two Springfield suspects.  They'll both face a judge in Northampton on Tuesday. 
 
News    10/12/14   11pm                : 30 
 



One man is recovering tonight after being shot several times on Marion Street in Springfield.  
And the shooting happened in broad daylight around 11:45 in the morning.  Springfield Police 
Lieutenant Thomas Zarreli told 22News one man was shot several times, and was rushed to 
a local hospital.  Lieutenant Zarrelli said he is expected to be okay.  The victim's name is not 
being released at this time, and no arrests have been made. 
 
News    10/13/14   6pm                : 30 
 
We continue to follow breaking news out of Springfield, where police are investigating the 
city's 14th homicide this year.  Springfield Police detectives are looking for a suspect in this 
deadly shooting that happened about 3 hours ago at 181 Nursery St.  This building is part of 
the Springfield Housing Authority, near the Armory St. rotary.  Springfield Police Sgt. John 
Delaney told 22News a 19-year-old man from Hampden was shot and killed, and a 21 year 
old man suffered non life threatening injuries.  Both had initially driven themselves to Mercy 
Medical Center.  But the 19 year old was quickly transported to Baystate Medical Center.  He 
died at the hospital.  The 21 year old is expected to be okay. Right now the victims' names 
are not being released. Police are working on notifying all of their family’s members.   
 
News    10/14/14   6pm                : 30 
 

State Police say they recovered a stolen gun during a traffic stop in Westfield overnight.  A 
trooper pulled over 21-year old Axel Gomez of Chicopee on Little River Road for a motor 
vehicle violation just after midnight.  State Police say he was carrying a loaded 9MM pistol 
that was stolen in Vermont.  Gomez faces several charges including illegal possession of a 
firearm, second offense, and receiving stolen property. 
 
News    10/14/14   5pm                : 30 
 
A gas station and a fast food restaurant were robbed in Springfield overnight, possibly by the 
same person.  Pride gas station spokeswoman Marsha Delmonte told 22News a man 
entered the station on the corner of Avocado and West Streets around midnight.  She says 
the man claimed he was armed with a weapon, but didn't show it to the cashier.  The robber 
got away with less than $200 dollars.  Delmonte said a Springfield official told the gas station 
the suspect could also be responsible for a separate robbery late Monday night at a 
McDonald's. 
 
News    10/15/14   6pm                : 30 
 
Springfield Police say they made a significant heroin seizure, taking four dealers and 
$100,000 dollars worth of drugs off the streets.  Sgt. John Delaney told 22News police 
arrested three men from Springfield and one from Philadelphia during a series of raids 
Tuesday afternoon.  The biggest bust took place in an Oak Grove Avenue home where police 
seized more than 1,000 grams of uncut heroin and $30,000 dollars in cash.   The FBI and 
Immigration and Customs Enforcement also assisted in the arrests. 
 
News    10/15/14   11pm                : 30 
 



Boston police arrested a 34-year-old homeless man with a violent history in the stabbings of 
two park rangers on Boston Common.  A 46-year-old park ranger sergeant required 
emergency surgery for very serious stab wounds.  A 23-year-old ranger, new to the job, is in 
stable condition and is expected to be ok.  The unarmed rangers were attacked this 
afternoon.  Witnesses followed the suspect and provided cell phone video to police, who 
recovered a knife.  Bodio Hutchinson will be arraigned on two charges of attempted murder. 
 
News    10/16/14   6pm                : 30 
 
Springfield Police say they're cracking down on some popular spots for drug deals in the city.  
Sgt. John Delaney told 22News four people were arrested yesterday after detectives set up 
surveillance on the Racing Mart parking lot on Milton and Main Streets in Indian Orchard.  
Delaney said the two dealers and two customers were busted shortly after the drug 
transaction took place.  All four suspects were charged with drug-related crimes. 
 
News    10/16/14   6pm                : 30 
 
No bail for the man accused of ramming two Chicopee Police cruisers during a pursuit last 
night.  At his arraignment today, 52 year old Thomas Gonzalez of Springfield was ordered 
held without bail pending a dangerousness hearing.  Chicopee Police said Gonzelez 
attempted to run down a narcotics officer that was trying to arrest the woman who was 
passenger in his car.  The unidentified woman in his car was also arrested on outstanding 
warrants.  
 
News    10/16/14   6am                : 30 
 
No bail for a 47-year-old Palmer man accused of slashing a man's face during a drug dispute 
one week ago.  Detective Sgt. Christopher Burns told 22News Palmer Police arrested 
Charles Kershaw Tuesday night.  Kershaw was arraigned Wednesday on charges of assault 
and battery with a knife, and assault and battery with intent to maim.  Kershaw is accused of 
slashing a man on Commercial Street in the Thorndike section of Palmer.  Sgt. Burns said 
Kershaw is out on parole, and was ordered held without bail because of a parole violation.   
 
News    10/16/14   6am                : 30 
 
A man and a woman have been arrested after a police pursuit in which a car tried to hit a 
Chicopee Police Officer.  The suspect vehicle was involved in several crashes, and two 
Chicopee police cruisers were damaged.  Chicopee Police Officer Michael Wilk told 22News 
the pursuit started around 5:00 Wednesday night near Ray Ash Park when narcotics officers 
recognized a wanted woman who got in a car that tried run over an officer as it drove away.  
Police stopped the car on Smith Street, a dead-end street.  Officer Wilk said the car hit a 
passenger vehicle and injured the driver.  A Chicopee police officer suffered minor injuries 
and went to the hospital for evaluation.  Police have not identified the suspects, but Officer 
Wilk said the driver will be charged with assault and battery with a dangerous weapon on a 
police officer, leaving the scene of a personal injury accident, and other serious crimes. 
 



News    10/17/14   5pm                : 30 
 
Springfield Police need your help identifying a suspect who robbed a convenience store.  Sgt. 
John Delaney said the man attempted to rob the Racing Mart on Sumner Avenue last 
Saturday night.  The clerk was able to tell that the gun was fake and refused to give the 
suspect any money.  Sgt. Delaney said this same man is also suspected of robbing other 
Pride Gas Stations in the city over the last few weeks. If you recognize him, call the Detective 
Bureau at 787-6355. 
 
News    10/17/14   5pm                : 30 
 
A man and a woman were arrested after Springfield police say they found 98 bags of heroin 
in their home.  Sergeant John Delaney told 22News the two people were arrested at their 
home on Main Street in Indian Orchard Thursday night.  Police also found drug paraphernalia 
and more than $1,200 dollars in cash.  Delaney says police targeted the home after 
neighbors complained about the drug deals. 
 
News    10/17/14   11pm                : 30 
 

US Marshals traveled from Springfield to Georgia to arrest a rape suspect who's a convicted 
level three sex offender.  Dave Milne, of the US Marshal's Service told 22News 34-year-old 
Peter Wray stole a car in Springfield, and drove to Georgia last month to avoid standing trial 
for rape, kidnapping and assault and battery with a dangerous weapon.  Marshals arrested 
Wray today outside an Atlanta shopping center.  Wray was wanted by Springfield Police, the 
FBI and State Police, and is being held, awaiting extradition back to Springfield. 
 
News    10/18/14   11pm                : 30 
 
One man is recovering tonight after being shot several times on Marion Street in Springfield.  
And the shooting happened in broad daylight around 11:45 in the morning.  Springfield Police 
Lieutenant Thomas Zarreli told 22News one man was shot several times, and was rushed to 
a local hospital.  Lieutenant Zarrelli said he is expected to be okay.  The victim's name is not 
being released at this time, and no arrests have been made. 
 
News    10/20/14   6pm                : 30 
 
Springfield Police have identified the man killed in a car accident on Roosevelt Avenue 
Saturday night as 22-year old Tayquan Goodman of Springfield.  Sgt. John Delaney told 
22News the driver, 21 year old Daquan Warrick, has been charged with Motor Vehicle 
Homicide While under the Influence of Alcohol.  Sgt. Delaney said Warrick struck a utility pole 
near Sci-Tech High School around 11:40 Saturday night.  The two other passengers in the 
car were not hurt.   
 

News    10/20/14   6pm                : 30 
 

It's a story we first told you about last week of racist graffiti found scribbled on the doors of 
several dorm rooms at UMass.  Now tonight, a student is facing charges in connection with 



those incidents.  20-year-old Devin Ayers was arraigned today in Eastern Hampshire District 
Court.  Ayers is a student here at UMass Amherst.  He's from North Andover.  Ayers has 
been charged with count of vandalizing property, which is a felony, and a misdemeanor 
charge of property damage to intimidate.  Earlier this month, racist messages were written on 
residence hall doors here at UMass Amherst.  UMass Police arrested Ayers late Friday night.  
 
News    10/21/14   6pm                : 30 
 
More than one hundred pounds of pot and a million dollars in cash, that's what Agawam 
Police say they seized during a drug raid in town.  On Friday, Agawam Police served a 
search warrant at an undisclosed location here in Agawam. There, detectives found 118 
pounds of marijuana and more than $1 million in cash.  Today, Agawam Police showed us 
this "single biggest seizure of U.S. currency in Agawam's history."  The cash totals more than 
$1 million.  And the street value of the drug comes out to about $384,000.  Agawam Mayor 
Richard Cohen told 22News police action like this is only one part of the equation in reducing 
drug problems. 
 
News    10/21/14   11pm                : 30 
 
Springfield Police are investigating an armed robbery tonight at a convenience store on 
Dickinson Street.  Springfield Police Sgt. Daniel Reigner told 22News that police are 
searching for two men who robbed Wheelers Convenience at 597 Dickinson Street.  
Sergeant Reigner also said the robbers used a rifle, possibly a shotgun.  Captain Trent Duda 
told 22news the suspects took cash, cigarettes, and lottery tickets, but no one was hurt in the 
robbery. 
 
News    10/22/14   11pm                : 30 
 
A 29 year old Springfield man was arrested and charged with robbing a Springfield gas 
station today.  Police told 22News Ryan Pastoreck walked into the Wilbraham Road Sunoco 
station with a scarf around his face around 2:30 this morning.  He implied that he had a gun 
but it turned out to be a screwdriver.  The clerk hand over the money from the cash register.  
Police arrested him a short time later in a stolen Nissan Altima on Lawton Street. 
 
News    10/22/14   6pm                : 30 
 
A Massachusetts State Trooper has been suspended without pay after being indicted on 
sexual assault charges.  31-year-old Christopher Kennedy has been suspended without pay 
after a grand jury indicted him on sexual assault charges. And according to the Northwestern 
District Attorney's Office, the alleged victim whom he had met through an online dating 
service is a woman in her 30's. Kennedy was arraigned this morning here at Hampshire 
Superior Court in Northampton.  He's been charged with indecent exposure, assault and 
battery and indecent assault and battery on a person over 14.  That last charge is a felony 
that carries a maximum penalty of five years in state prison.  Kennedy is from West 
Springfield and he's a State Trooper who was working in western Massachusetts.  State 
Police Spokesman David Procopio declined to reveal which barracks Kennedy was assigned 



to.  The Northwestern Distrist Attorney's Spokeswoman Mary Carey told 22News this incident 
in question took place July 1st in Worthington.  Right after the incident, Kennedy was placed 
on restricted duty.  After the indictment, State Police suspended him indefinitely without pay.  
Kennedy's pre-trial hearing has been scheduled for March 10th.  He's been told to stay away 
from the alleged victim. 
 
News    10/23/14   6pm                : 30 
 
Two schools in Franklin County had their security protocols tested today after a man made a 
threat to re-enact what happened in Columbine.  19-year-old Nicholas Schauer admitted to 
police he had been researching past shooting incidents, felt a connection to them, and had 
started planning what he would do at Frontier Regional School.  These were tense moments 
for parents of students who attend Frontier Regional School.  Some went to the police 
department after hearing from the school that their child was on a shoot to kill list.  The 19-
year-old man had made specific threats referencing Columbine via Facebook messaging to a 
teenage girl that he had met that goes to Frontier Regional School.  She later brought those 
threats to school officials.  That’s what prompted the schools superintendent Martha Barrett 
to act quickly. Police were called and students were ordered to shelter in place.  Shelter in 
place means that you have the students continue in the classroom; lessons still continue but 
you don't have them wandering.  In Lockdown, classes stop.  Police arrested Nicholas 
Schauer, of Sunderland within an hour and charged him with threatening to commit a mass 
shooting, six counts of threatening to commit murder and disturbing a school assembly.  
Schauer was taken to Greenfield District Court to be arraigned.  The Northwestern DA's office 
is requesting a dangerousness hearing to hold him.   
 
News    10/23/14   6pm                : 30 
 
The US Federal marshals Office in Springfield said they arrested a Springfield murder 
suspect in Mexico.  Julio Leiva was arrested last night in Tijuana, Mexico.  Leiva was wanted 
in the 2013 killing of 34 year old William Serrano.  Serrano was shot seven times as he sat on 
the porch of a home at 105 Grenada Terrace.  At the time, Springfield Police said Serrano 
was dating Leiva's former girlfriend.  Three other people have already been indicted in 
Serrano's killing. 
 
News    10/23/14   5pm                : 30 
 
Springfield police have arrested two men on drug charges.  Officers witnessed 32 year old 
Joseph Zaitshik of Springfield selling heroin to 33 year old Michael Bourbeau of Chicopee 
near Zaitshik's 172 Corthell Street home.  Police arrested Bourbeau after finding 10 bags of 
heroin on him and charging him with possession of heroin.  They found an additional 800 
bags of Heroin along with more than $4,000 dollars in cash and a gun at Zaitshik's home.  He 
was also arrested and charged with several crimes including: distribution of heroin and 
possession of a firearm. 
 
News    10/24/14   6pm                : 30 
 



The young man accused of threatening a re-enactment of Columbine at a Franklin county 
high school will undergo a mental health examination at a state hospital.  19-year old 
Nicholas Schauer of Sunderland was ordered today to undergo a 20-day evaluation at 
Bridgewater State Hospital.  Schauer was arrested yesterday after he allegedly made the 
threat on social media.  He will have a dangerousness hearing in Greenfield District Court 
after the evaluation is complete. 
 
News    10/27/14   6pm                : 30 
 
An Athol man accused of making meth out of a portable lab has been ordered held on 
$50,000 cash bail.  Mary Carey from the Northwestern District Attorney's Office told 22News 
that police arrested 28-year-old Joseph Hamel of Athol after receiving a tip.  They searched 
his apartment and allegedly found a portable meth lab, along with pills and equipment 
needed to make the drug.  Carey says that the state police fire and explosion unit was called 
in to make sure everything was safe. 
 
News    10/27/14   6pm                : 30 
 
Springfield police say a clothing store was operating as a front for a marijuana distributing 
location.  Sgt John Delaney told 22News the owner and 2 employees of the "Fresh and So 
Clean" store at 94 Wilbraham Road were arrested on Friday.  Delaney says police set up 
surveillance on the store and they saw 37 people enter and exit within an hour.  None of them 
had any purchases.  When police raided the store, they found a large bag of marijuana, more 
than $2,500 dollars in cash, and drug paraphernalia.   
 
News    10/27/14   6am                : 30 
 
The Chicopee Police Detective Bureau is investigating an overnight armed robbery.  
Chicopee Police told 22News they were called to the Sunoco gas station at 1031 Chicopee 
Street.  It is unclear what the suspect took at this time. We will provide an update on this 
armed robbery as we get new information. 
 
News    10/28/14   6pm                : 30 
 
The search continues for a man from Southbridge, who police say is responsible for at least 
six sexual assaults across the country.  Today, state police released this updated photo of 
Gregory Lewis, which was taken on Saturday in Indianapolis.  Police say Lewis' crime spree 
started in August, when he was charged with raping a 13-year-old girl from Southbridge.  
While he was out on bail, investigators say he cut off his GPS bracelet, and then headed to 
the west coast. Police say Lewis handcuffs his victims, threatens them with a gun, and 
sexually assaults them.   Lewis is on the most wanted list in Massachusetts and is considered 
armed and dangerous. 
 
News    10/28/14   5pm                : 30 
 



In Greenfield police arrested two men for an overnight home invasion.  Just after 11:30 last 
night officers went to a home in Lilac Court after a report of men running into a house with a 
knife and stealing some items.  The victim, who said she recognized the men as former 
coworkers said one of the men held a knife to her throat before making off with items.  27 
year old Robert Salls of Turners Falls and 50 year old Jasper Green of Greenfield were found 
a short time later and arrested.  The two face several charges including: Armed Burglary, 
Assault & Battery by Dangerous Weapon, and Kidnapping. 
 
News    10/28/14   5pm                : 30 
 
A man from North Adams pleaded guilty this afternoon in Berkshire Superior Court to second 
degree murder.  42 year old David Delratez pleaded guilty to one count of murder in the 
second degree and one count of larceny of a motor vehicle.  That's in connection with the 
murder of 84 year old Ellen Depaoli, in North Adams, on September 17, 2013.  A judge 
ordered Delratez serve a life sentence at the Massachusetts Correctional Institution at Cedar 
Junction.  He'll be eligible for parole after serving 15 years. 
 
News    10/28/14   6am                : 30 
 
West Springfield police are investigating an overnight armed robbery.  Sgt. Brian Pomeroy 
told 22News police were called to the Pride Gas Station at 1247 Riverdale Street just after 
midnight.  Sgt. Pomeroy said a man walked in, asked the clerk for cigarettes, then when the 
clerk turned around the suspect pulled out a gun and took an undisclosed amount of money.  
Police believe the suspect is a Hispanic man with a beard.  The Detective Bureau is 
continuing to investigate the robbery.   
 
News    10/30/14   6pm                : 30 
 
Greenfield police are searching of a man considered armed and dangerous.    
Greenfield police were called around 8:30 Wednesday night for a reported shooting in the 
Leydon Woods area.  Jean Rivera was arrested, but officers are still looking for Jose 
Velasquez.  Now, he's wanted in his role in some kind of altercation that happened 
Wednesday night.  Witnesses told officers Jose Lelasquez took out a gun and started 
shooting.  It's important to note that nobody was injured in last night's altercation, but some 
gunfire damage was done to a vehicle.  Tonight officers are looking for 22 year old 
Velasquez.  Greenfield Police are asking for your help.  If you have any tips, we've posted the 
number to the Greenfield Police Department on our website.  
 
News    10/30/14   6pm                : 30 
 
No bail for a Springfield murder suspect; 21-year old Brian Slater pleaded not guilty at his 
arraignment today in Hampden County Superior Court.  Slater is one of two suspects indicted 
in the July shooting death of Jermaine Cowell.  The other suspect, 21-year-old Travis 
Perkins, was arrested by the U.S. Marshals Service and a SWAT team in Scranton, 
Pennsylvania on Tuesday. 
 



News    10/30/14   12pm                : 30 
 
Police in Franklin County are searching for a man who allegedly fired shots at two people at a 
Greenfield apartment complex.  Officers were able to arrest a second suspect in the case, 
who is now being charged with attempted murder.  According to Greenfield police, the 
incident happened during a fight between a small group of people at the Leyden Woods 
apartment complex at around 8:30 Wednesday night.  During the fight, 25 year-old Jose 
Velasquez allegedly pulled out a handgun from his waistband.  Police say 22 year-old Jean 
Rivera took the gun from Velasquez and cocked it, before Rivera took the gun back and fired 
shots in the air and toward two other people. No one was hurt, but bullets did strike a car in 
the parking lot.  Officers were able to quickly find Rivera, a resident of Leyden Woods, but 
Velasquez got away.  Rivera is being charged with two counts of attempt to commit murder, 
along with other charges.   
 
News    10/30/14   6am                : 30 
 
Wilbraham Police are asking for your help in identifying a man who has been using 
counterfeit money at stores in Hampden and Hampshire Counties. According to the 
Wilbraham Police, the suspect used over 20 counterfeit $100 dollar bills in Wilbraham and 
Ware already.  In Ware, the suspect was seen driving a dark colored 4 door vehicle with 
chrome wheels.  If you have any information, please call Wilbraham Police at the number on 
your screen, 413-596-3837. 
 
News    10/30/14   6am                : 30 
 

A follow up now to a story you first saw on 22News Wednesday morning.  Chicopee police 
released new photos of the suspect who robbed the Neighbors Variety on Springfield Street 
just after 9pm Tuesday.  You can see the man holding a gun in one photo.  Chicopee police 
say the suspect is approximately 5’6”.  If you recognize this man, you are asked to call 
Chicopee Police at the number on your screen. 
 
News    10/30/14   11pm                : 30 
 
Former Ludlow Police Lieutenant Thomas Foye will serve two years in prison for stealing 
cocaine and prescription pills from the police department's evidence locker.  Foye pleaded 
guilty last week.  His attorney said Foye became hooked on drugs following several 
surgeries.  He officially resigned from the Ludlow PD last week. 
 
News    11/02/14   4:30am        : 30 
 

Chicopee Police arrested a man from Holyoke and seized more than a pound of heroin 
during a drug bust.  Chicopee police took some 1500 bags of heroin off the streets.  
Chicopee Narcotics detectives, state police and the Hampden County Narcotics Task Force 
arrested 27 year old Brett Garcia on Chicopee Street last Wednesday night.  Garcia was 
charged with trafficking Heroin.  The 1500 bags of heroin were seized as part of this arrest. 
 
News    11/03/14   6am         : 30 



 
A man suspected of raping a 13-year-old girl from Southbridge, and then going on a cross-
country crime spree is scheduled to be in court today.  Police say Gregory Lewis, of 
Southbridge, is suspected of committing a number of rapes, kidnappings and robberies of 
female escorts in North Carolina, Colorado and Oregon.  He was captured last week on 
October 28th in upstate New York.  Lewis is scheduled to be arraigned today in Worcester 
Superior Court on charges related to the crimes he allegedly committed in Massachusetts. 
 
News    11/07/14   6pm         : 30 
 
Burglars broke into a Palmer social club this week and stole cash, checks, and maybe some 
Christmas cheer.  The thieves took money intended to pay for the St. Stan's Polish Club 
annual Christmas party for needy children in Three Rivers.  Palmer Police Lt. John 
Janulewicz told 22News the thieves found the Christmas party money behind the bar.  Club 
members are outraged.   
 
News    11/07/14   5pm         : 30 
 
A man was slashed during a family dispute this morning at the Duggan Park public housing 
project in Indian Orchard.  Springfield Police Sgt. John Delaney told 22News two cousins 
were arguing in a Goodwin Street apartment, and one of them cut the other man on the chin 
with a knife.  An ambulance took the victim to the hospital, but he's expected to be ok.  Sgt. 
Delaney said witnesses were not cooperating with police. 
 
News    11/07/14   6am         : 30 
 
Holyoke Police also arrested 20-year-old Joel Ruiz-Valentin Wednesday after they received a 
tip from a postal inspector.  Police seized three handguns, pot, pills, heroin and cocaine from 
an Essex Street apartment.  Lt. Jim Albert said the inspector notified police of a suspicious 
package that had been sent to 145 Essex Street.  Ruiz-Valentin was arraigned in Holyoke 
District Court Thursday on a dozen drug and firearms charges. 
 
News    11/07/14   6am         : 30 
 
Holyoke Police seized guns and drugs during the arrests of two suspected drug dealers.  
Holyoke Police Lt. Jim Albert told 22News police arrested 21-year-old Christopher Bermudez 
and 29-year-old Robert Cunningham Wednesday morning at 79 Mosher Street.  Police said 
they found nearly a quarter pound of cocaine, three-quarters of an ounce of heroin, a 
shotgun, and a loaded semi-automatic pistol.  Bermudez and Cunningham were arraigned on 
drug and firearms charges Thursday in Holyoke. 
 
News    11/07/14   4:30am        : 30 
 
Springfield Police say they arrested a violent home invasion suspect who attacked an elderly 
man inside his home.  Sgt. John Delaney told 22News 19-year old Patrick Donovan of 
Springfield broke into a home on Belmont Avenue early Tuesday morning and beat the 



elderly man with a stick before taking off. Sgt. Delaney said officers identified Donovan by 
fingerprints in the home, and a description by the victim's wife.  The victim is still in the 
hospital but is expected to be ok. 
 
News    11/08/14   6pm         : 30 
 
An escaped convict is still on the loose here in Western Massachusetts tonight.   Convicted 
burglar 35 year old Amibel Roman jumped to freedom overnight from a second floor window 
at the Western Massachusetts Alcohol and Drug rehabilitation center on Howard Street in the 
South end of Springfield. It's a minimum security building.  Sheriff's department spokesman 
Stephen O'Neil told 22News, Roman was due to be released in 2016.  O'Neill said Roman 
should be approached with caution.  If you know where he is, please call Springfield police at 
787-6325. 
 
News    11/08/14   6pm         : 30 
 
An alleged dispute between neighbors became violent in Springfield today.  Two women 
were stabbed, one seriously and their neighbor is arrested on two counts of assault with 
intent to murder.  He's 33 year old Michael Valentin of 60 Belmont Avenue in the Forest Park 
neighborhood.  Springfield police Sgt. John Delaney told 22News that Valentin's accused of 
stabbing a neighbor, a 46 year old woman several times in her back and also wounding her 
23 year old daughter.  The dispute according to Sgt. Delaney was over dog feces from the 
two pit bulls owned by the stabbing victims. 
 
News    11/08/14   11pm         : 30 
 
Springfield Police recovered a stolen handgun after arresting a Springfield man who sped 
past them at 70 miles per hour on State Street this morning.  Springfield Police Sgt John 
Delaney told 22News police found a loaded 9mm pistol and a bottle of vodka in George 
Stephens' car.  Police said they felt the wind of his car as it sped by on State Street at 2:30 
this morning.  The pistol had been stolen from a Westfield business in June.  Stephens faces 
several firearms and traffic charges.  He was also wanted for failing to show up in court in 
Dudley. 
 
News    11/08/14   11pm         : 30 
 
A man wanted by Greenfield police for attempted murder charges was arrested in Springfield 
last night.  Police has been searching for Jose Velasquez since October 29th when he 
allegedly fired several shots at two people at the Leyden Woods apartment complex in 
Greenfield.  A second suspect, Jean Rivera, was arrested shortly after the incident, and has 
been charged with two counts of attempted murder, two counts of assault with a dangerous 
weapon, witness intimidation, destruction of property, and also faces firearms charges. 
 
News    11/09/14   9am         : 30 
 
Agawam high school had an alleged bomb threat on Wednesday, but the school department 



allegedly didn't tell the parents until Saturday.  An Agawam high school student was arrested, 
accused of making the threat, but the school didn't notify parents, school committee 
members, or even students immediately.  They waited until Saturday to send automated 
voice messages to the students' homes.   22News spoke with one student on Saturday who 
said that the school wasn't evacuated.   
 
News    11/10/14   6pm         : 30 
 
Chicopee Police have arrested a woman for Sunday's armed robbery of a convenience store.  
According to Chicopee Police's official Facebook page, 36-year-old Jennifer Gonzalez used a 
knife to rob the Chicopee Convenience Mart on Exchange Street just after 6 Sunday morning.  
The worker was able to give police a description of the suspect, who was then spotted nearby 
parking lot still carrying the knife used in the robbery.  Gonzalez was arrested and charged 
with armed robbery. 
 
News    11/10/14   6pm         : 30 
 
Massachusetts State Police arrested two upstate New York residents after they allegedly set 
fires on the side of the Massachusetts Turnpike in Sturbridge and Warren.  36-year-old 
Thomas Law from upstate New York spent about two hours here at Uncle Bob's General 
Store in Ludlow before state troopers arrested him in this parking lot.  Store Owner Fernanda 
Gomes told me Law came into the store some time before 1:00 this afternoon.  The store's 
surveillance video shows him buying a soda and some scratch tickets.  He asked the 
employee who was behind the counter at the time if he can use the phone to call a cab.  He 
asked about getting a ride to Albany, New York.  Then at around 2:15, the video shows Law 
going outside, but he ran right into a state trooper who was walking toward the store.  And 
you see him getting arrested right in front of the entrance.  State Police said Law and 53-
year-old Albert Lenzi from Troy, New York are being accused of setting two fires on the side 
of the westbound side of I-90 in Sturbridge and Warren.  They allegedly burnt paint cans and 
debris.  State Police arrested Lenzi at the Ludlow Service Plaza on the MassPike.  They are 
investigating the incident. 
 
News    11/10/14   6am         : 30 
 
Springfield Police are searching for two suspects who wielded a knife and took money from a 
food delivery driver late Sunday night.  Lt. Thomas Macini told 22News the driver was making 
a food delivery at 303 Belmont Avenue around 11pm Sunday.  After delivering the food, 2 
Hispanic men approached her.  Lt. Macini said one of the men who stands about 5’5” has a 
stocky build, with a short hair cut and a full beard, pulled out a knife and took money from the 
driver.  The other man police are looking for is about 6’3”, with a thin build.  If you have any 
information you are asked to call Springfield Police at the number on your screen. 
 
News    11/10/14   6am         : 30 
 
Holyoke Police are still looking this morning for two teenage suspects who allegedly pistol 
whipped a woman in the head and tried to sexually assault her.  



Holyoke Police Lt. Michael McCoy told 22News two teens on bikes allegedly tried to sexually 
assault the woman at the intersection of Essex and Elm Street at around 4:30 Sunday 
morning.  The woman was able to fight off the teens and then ran to a nearby apartment 
screaming for someone to call 911.  The teens are described as Hispanic, between the ages 
of 17 and 18, wearing black hoodies.  They stole two cell phones that the woman had. 
 
News    11/11/14   6pm         : 30 
 
We are following another breaking news story out of Springfield where police are 
investigating the city's 15th homicide this year.  One person remains in stable condition.  But 
the second stabbing victim died at Baystate Medical Center after being stabbed multiple 
times.  This investigation began nearly 6 hours ago but Springfield Police detectives are still 
out here at 15 Girard Avenue.  Within the last half an hour a mobile crime lab from 
Massachusetts State Police arrived. And the Springfield Police Department's Forensics Unit 
is parked directly in front of the apartment complex entrance.  Girard Ave. is a short 
residential street off of Bay St here in Springfield.  Police were called here at around noon 
today.  When police got here they found two stab victims.  Sgt. John Delaney told me the 23-
year-old man was taken to Baystate Medical Center but he died at the hospital.  The second 
stabbing victim is right now in stable condition. 
 
News    11/12/14   5pm         : 30 
 
Enfield police are searching for whoever's setting fires in the Hazardville section of town.  You 
can see all four burnt buildings from one point, and on many there’s a reward sign for 
whoever may be responsible.  Around 4:30 this morning firefighters quickly put out a fire in a 
vacant building at 388 Elm Street.  No one was hurt, but they determined the fire had been 
set, as were two others nearby in the last couple of weeks.  Just across the street from this 
morning's fire, a tobacco barn burned to the ground after being intentionally set ablaze last 
Thursday.  Firefighters also put out a fire that was set at a vacant home around the corner on 
Martin Terrace last Tuesday, and a fire in another vacant home was put out in August.   
 
News    11/12/14   6am          : 30 
 
A call about a possible housebreak on Circle drive in Chicopee led police to arrest two men 
on drug charges late last week.  According to the Chicopee Police Facebook page, 28 year 
old Ryan Parker and 36 year old Joe Jimenez are being charged with possession of Cocaine.  
Responding to a possible break-in, officers asked the two men inside the home on Circle 
Drive to show their Identification.  One of them tried to close the door on the cops.  Police 
went in and found what appeared to be cocaine, and arrested the two men. 
 
News    11/13/14   6pm          : 30 
 
Springfield Police have made an arrest after a shooting on Worthington Street overnight.  Sgt. 
John Delaney told 22news officers on patrol saw 27-year old Diego Jimenez fire shots into a 
crowd of people near the corner of Dwight and Worthington Streets just after one this 



morning.  One man suffered a gunshot wound to his forearm.  Jimenez is facing multiple 
charges including attempted murder. 
 
News    11/13/14   6pm          : 30 
 
No bail for a Springfield murder suspect arrested in Mexico.  A not guilty plea was entered on 
behalf of 25 year old Julio Leiva during his arraignment today in Hampden County Superior 
Court.  Leiva has been indicted for murder in the 2013 shooting death of 34 year-old William 
Serrano.  Serrano was shot on a front porch on Grenada Terrace.  Leiva was the ex-
boyfriend of a woman the victim was dating when he was killed.  Police captured Leiva in 
Tijuana Mexico last month. 
 
News    11/13/14   6am          : 30 
 
The Narcotics Unit arrested a drug dealer known for allegedly selling heroin in various 
parking lots throughout Springfield.  Springfield Police Sgt. John Delaney told 22News police 
arrested 30-year-old Tabari Mann after police received reports that he was selling heroin in 
the parking lot of the Mercy Hospital around 6:00 p.m. Tuesday.  Sgt. Delaney said officers 
found 401 bags of heroin and $481.00 in cash when arresting Mann.  He is being charged 
with Distribution of Heroin and Possession of Heroin with Intent to Distribute.   
 
News    11/13/14   6am          : 30 
 
Narcotic Detectives arrested two brothers after an extensive investigation showed they were 
selling large amounts of heroin from their apartment.  Springfield Police Sgt. John Delaney 
told 22News police arrested John Martin, or "Junie," and Deon Martin.  Sgt. Delaney said 
police watched John Martin leave the apartment in his pajamas and make two drug 
transactions to waiting customers.  Police raided their apartment and seized a handgun with 
ammo, more than $1,200 dollars in cash, nearly 400 bags of heroin, large quantity of 
packaged marijuana, and large amount of drug paraphernalia.  The brothers face a number 
of charges. 
 
News    11/14/14   6pm          : 30 

 
A Springfield Rehabilitation Center inmate has been captured one week after his escape.  
Springfield Police Sgt. John Delaney told 22News 35-year old Abimel Roman was arrested 
this morning at the corner of Bay and Berkshire Avenue.  He had escaped from the Western 
Massachusetts Correctional Alcohol Center on Howard Street last Thursday by jumping from 
the second floor window.  The minimum-security facility provides alcohol and drug treatment 
to prisoners who are not considered a danger to the community. 
 
News    11/14/14   6pm          : 30 
 
Springfield Police need your help identifying a suspect who set fire to cars at an Indian 
Orchard used car lot.  Springfield Fire Spokesman Dennis Leger told 22News the man in this 
surveillance video was seen pouring gas on the cars in the parking lot of Orchard Auto Sales 



on October 30th.   Police have already arrested another suspect, 32-year old Kortine Oliver, 
and charged her in connection with the fires.  If you have any information, call the Springfield 
Arson Squad at 787-6370. 
 
News    11/14/14   6pm          : 30 
 
In Holyoke, police say they made one arrest after a fight inside the lobby of a city hotel that 
houses homeless families.  Holyoke Police Lt. Jim Albert told 22News 20 year-old Christian 
Cardona attacked a 39 year-old wheelchair-bound man at the Holyoke Hotel on Whiting 
Farms Road yesterday afternoon.  Lt. Albert said when officers got there, it was a quote 
"chaotic scene with 40-50 people yelling and milling around."  After the incident, city and state 
leaders issued a statement calling for changes to the state's homeless hotel policy.  
 
News    11/14/14   6pm          : 30 
 
Montague Police have made an arrest in two restaurant break-ins.  The security cameras 
were rolling and caught the suspect in the act.  Montague police officers arrested Terrance 
Lee Carter, and charged him with breaking into two restaurants early Tuesday morning.  
They were able to find Carter thanks to both restaurants’ security cameras.  The cameras 
recorded a man breaking in the back door of Kali B's restaurant on Avenue A.  When the 
suspect couldn't find any cash, he went down the street and then broke into The Turners 
Falls Pizza House.  The security company called the police who came down the street and 
because of the surveillance cameras they could figure out exactly where he was and he was 
apprehended in the cellar.  The Montague Police Department told 22News, they recommend 
that all businesses have security cameras because in the event that someone breaks in, it 
makes it that much easier for them to track down the suspect.  Both restaurants are pleased 
their security cameras helped law enforcement identify and arrest their suspect.  Terrance 
Carter is in custody facing several felony charges.  Police are saying this is a testament to 
how surveillance cameras help them with their job.   
 
News    11/14/14   6am          : 30 
 
Members of the Holyoke Narcotics-Vice Unit arrested a man after finding more than 500 bags 
of illegal drugs during a traffic stop.  Holyoke Police Lt. Jim Albert told 22News 25 year old 
Emannuel Torres of Chicopee faces several drug charges.  During this investigation, the 
Narcotics Detectives seized 445 bags of a substance believed to be Heroin, 153 bags of a 
white powder substance believed to be Cocaine and more than $700 dollars.  Torres will be 
arraigned in Holyoke District Court today. 
 
News    11/14/14   6am          : 30 
 
Springfield Police have an unidentified suspect in custody after a search in East 
Longmeadow Thursday night.  Springfield Police Sgt. Lawrence Murphy told 22News 
Springfield Police assisted East Longmeadow Police with a search and they arrested one 
suspect.  No other information has been released this morning. As you can see here, 
22News shot video of several police cruisers, officers and Springfield detectives on Anthony 



Street in East Longmeadow.   One East Longmeadow police officer told 22News that their 
search was over, and that they were interviewing witnesses to identify suspects. 
 
News    11/15/14   11pm          : 30 
 
Easthampton police are searching for the man who tried to rob the Union Street 711early 
today.  The suspect walked in the store around 3:30 this morning, pointed a gun at the clerk 
and demanded money.  He then left the store empty handed and ran down Union Street.  
He's described as a thin white man, about 5’ 6” tall.  If you recognize him, you're asked to call 
Easthampton Police at 527-1212.     
 
News    11/17/14   6pm          : 30 
 
Springfield police arrested a man armed with a shotgun outside a strip club.  They say he got 
angry after his stepdaughter danced at the strip club.  Sergeant John Delaney told 22News 
51-year-old John Peloquin threatened employees at the 5th Alarm Lounge Sunday night after 
he was asked to leave for getting in an argument with his stepdaughter.  Police say he threw 
a shotgun shell, and then went to his car to get the shotgun, which he allegedly used to 
smash the windows when the employees locked the doors.  Peloquin faces several charges, 
including assault with a deadly weapon. 
 
News    11/17/14   11pm          : 30 
 
Holyoke city leaders are searching for solutions tonight after a fight at a Holyoke Hotel.  
Holyoke Police Lt. Jim Albert told 22News 20 year-old Christian Cardona attacked a 39 year-
old wheelchair-bound man Thursday afternoon.  When police got there, Lt. Albert said there 
was chaos, with 40-50 people yelling and milling around.  This hotel is used to house 
homeless families.  Holyoke State Representative Aaron Vega said this incident reinforces 
the need to stop using hotels as shelters. 
 
News    11/18/14   6am          : 30 
 
Chicopee Police are looking for three armed men who stole a car and other items during a 
home invasion this weekend.  Chicopee Police said a person who lives at a home on Alvord 
Street called them at 3:30 Saturday morning to report the armed home invasion.  The victim 
told police the robbers got in through a kitchen window and showed a gun.  The thieves 
loaded some stolen items into the victim's car and drove off.  Police have since found the car.  
If you have any information you're asked to call the Detective Bureau at the number on your 
screen. 594-1730. 
 
News    11/19/14   11pm          : 30 
 
Armed robbers held up the Downtown Convenience Store on Worthington Street in 
Springfield tonight.  Springfield Police Lt. Brian Keenan told 22News two masked men walked 
into the convenience store at 160 Worthington Street at about 8:30 tonight. They said they 
had a gun, demanded cash and ran out of the store.  No on was hurt.  So far, no arrests and 
no suspects identified. 



 
News    11/19/14   11pm          : 30 
 
After a year on the run, hiding out in upstate New York, a fugitive described as a "one-man 
crime wave" has been brought back to Holyoke to face numerous felony charges.  37-year-
old Gilberto Rivera was booked on seven outstanding warrants charging him with Robberies, 
Burglaries and Assault and Battery on a person over 60.  Holyoke Police Lt. Jim Albert told 
22News that Holyoke detectives brought Rivera back from Albany Sunday.  Lt. Albert said 
"Investigators described Rivera as "a one man crime wave" linked to many crimes by 
fingerprint and DNA evidence.  No word on when Rivera will be arraigned.  
 
News    11/21/14   11pm          : 30 
 
Chicopee Police seized 80 pounds of marijuana and $15,000 dollars in cash after the drugs 
made a cross-country trip from California.  Chicopee Narcotics Officers assisted the 
Hampden County Drug Task Force, Illinois State Police and Homeland Security in the arrest 
of 52 year old Pedro Ramos Tuesday night.  The drugs were initially found by Illinois State 
Police during a traffic stop.  Chicopee Police Officer Michael Wilk told 22News the people 
transporting the pot co-operated with police, and delivered the drugs to an address in 
Chicopee.  That's when Police arrested Pedro Ramos and seized the 80 pounds of 
marijuana. Police then searched Ramos home in Springfield where they found two stolen 
semi-automatic pistols, $15,000 dollars in cash, and drug packaging materials. 
 
News    11/22/14   11pm          : 30 
 
Springfield Police are searching for the driver involved in two hit and run accidents and a car 
fire tonight.  Springfield Police Sgt. Lawrence Murphy told 22News it hit cars on Harrison 
Avenue and School Street.  The car came to a stop on School Street where it burst into 
flames.  Sgt. Murphy said the suspect ran from the burning car, and is still on the run.  No 
one was injured, and no suspect's been identified.  If you have any information, you're asked 
to call Springfield Police at 787-6310. 
 
News    11/23/14   6pm          : 30 
 
Police in Wilbraham are asking for you help to catch two alleged shoplifters. Wilbraham 
Police Sgt. Timothy Kane told 22News that this man and woman stole toiletries and other 
personal care items from the CVS on Boston Road.  The theft happened around 10 o'clock 
Saturday night.  Captain Kane said the man distracted the manager while the woman starting 
stuffing items in her coat.  They were last seen leaving in a Green Subaru Legacy heading 
north.  If you have any information, you can call the Wilbraham Police at 413-596-3837. 
 
News    11/23/14   11pm          : 30 
 
If you own an older model Honda police in Springfield are warning you to make sure it's 
locked.  These two men, 20 year old Johnathan Torres and 21 year old Jose Alicea, both of 
Springfield, were arrested after police allegedly found them taking apart an old Honda they 



had just stolen from Enfield, Connecticut.  A resident thought the men looked suspicious, and 
called the police.  Police found the alleged thieves at the end of Randall Place taking tires 
and rims off the car. One of the men had tools in his pocket that are used to break into 
vehicles. Police are trying to figure out if these men are connected to the theft of other older 
model Hondas stolen in western Mass. this month. 
 
News    11/23/14   11pm          : 30 
 
A man was stabbed in Greenfield early this morning, and police arrested the man they think 
committed the crime.  At around 1:15 this morning there was screaming and yelling outside of 
bar on Main Street.  Police saw 31 year old Brandon Sax of Greenfield chasing another 27 
year old Greenfield resident. Police chased Sax and arrested him.  The victim was stabbed in 
the chest and taken to Baystate Medical Center in Springfield.  Sax admitted to the police that 
he took some drugs.  He had symptoms consistent with an opioid overdose and went 
unconscious.  He was taken to Baystate Franklin Medical Center.  Sax is charged with 
attempted murder, assault and battery with a dangerous weapon and possession of drugs.  
He'll be arraigned on Monday in Greenfield District Court. 
 
News    11/28/14   6pm          : 30 
 

A former Berkshire County Jail correctional officer is facing drug and gun charges after police 
say they found 63 pounds of marijuana and 13 guns in his Pittsfield home.  Police say they 
found an assault rifle and a reported stolen pistol in found 36-year-old Roberto Mazzeo's 
home.  Police also found more than $40,000 dollars in cash.  Mazzeo pleaded not guilty and 
was held on $10,000 bail. 
 
News    11/30/14   6pm          : 30 
 
An Easthampton high school student is under house arrest this weekend, accused of 
threatening to blow up the school.  Easthampton police captain Robert Alberti told 
22News officers arrested 18 year old Tarryn LaValley last week.  According to Captain 
Alberti, police got involved after students told a parent that LaValley threatened to shoot up 
and blow up the school Tuesday.  Police arrested her Wednesday.  LaValley was in 
Northampton District Court Friday where she pleaded not guilty Friday to threatening to 
commit a murder and making a bomb threat.  She'll be back in court tomorrow where the 
Judge will determine if she's a danger to the community. 
 
News    11/30/14   6pm          : 30 
 

A Pittsfield driver said he "shot up" heroin behind the wheel, causing an accident and power 
outage.  Pittsfield Deputy Fire Chief Steven Peaslee told 22News, 32 year old Peter 
Matthews caused a three car collision and slammed into a utility pole on South Street in 
Pittsfield this morning.  That accident also left more than 200 people without power.  Pittsfield 
Police Captain John Mullin told 22News, Matthews was arrested and charged with operating 
under the influence of drugs and heroin possession.   
 
News    12/01/14   6pm          : 30 



 

Springfield Police said they shut down a marijuana distribution center in Indian Orchard over 
the weekend.  The drugs were being held in a "garage' at the intersection of Farnham Street 
and Michon Street.   On Saturday police officers report seeing 31 year old Springfield 
resident Alfraido Wray sell marijuana to David Matias also of Springfield.  Police seized a 
total of 25 pounds of pot and more than $10,000 dollars in cash as well as drug 
paraphernalia.   
 
News    12/01/14   12pm          : 30 
 
Agawam Police are looking for 2 men involved in an armed robbery this morning. The 
robbery took place at the Mobil Station on Route 159 around 6:15 a.m.  Both men were 
wearing ski masks and a handgun was shown.  
 
News    12/02/14   6am          : 30 
 
Holyoke police arrested two people after an overnight stabbing.  Holyoke Police Lt. Larry 
Cournoyer told 22News Police were called to 106 North East Street shortly after 1AM for a 
stabbing.  When police arrived they found the victim in a hallway on the first floor with a 
serious stab wound to his upper arm. Lt. Cournoyer said the victim was taken to Baystate and 
was in surgery earlier this morning.  The victim's name is not being released at this time.  Lt. 
Cournoyer said after taking witness statements officers were able to arrest two people.  The 
suspects are being charged with assault and battery with a dangerous weapon. But those 
charges could be amended once the Detective Bureau completes its investigation. 
 
News    12/02/14   5pm          : 30 
 
One man was arrested after Springfield Police caught him selling heroin on Monday.  
Springfield Police Sergeant John Delaney told 22News 23 year old Jose Claudio of 
Springfield sold heroin and cocaine throughout the city.  He kept the drugs at his home at 25 
Judson Street.  Detectives found 50 bags of Heroin, $400 in cash and drug paraphernalia in 
Claudio's home after they saw him complete a drug deal.  Claudio was cited on possession 
and distribution drug charges. 
 
News    12/03/14   6pm          : 30 
 
Springfield Police have announced an arrest has been made in a five year old murder case.  
25-year old Julian Cartie of New Britain Connecticut and a member of the National Guard 
was shot to death near the corner of State and Main Streets in the early morning hours of 
February 22, 2009.  Springfield Police Sgt. John Delaney told 22News 30-year old Michael 
Rodriguez, formally of Holyoke, was arrested on Monday. This past February, Springfield 
Police released surveillance video of Cartie's murder to the 22News iTeam in hopes of 
catching his killer. 
 
News    12/03/14   6pm          : 30 
 



A seven year old girl struck by an alleged drunk driver in Springfield Monday night has died.  
Springfield Police Sgt. John Delaney told 22News the young girl succumbed to her injuries 
this afternoon.  Sgt. Delaney said the girl, her mother, and eight year old cousin were hit by 
Sandra Zemstova, 48, of West Springfield, as they were crossing State Street near the city 
library around 5:30 Monday night.  Sgt. Delaney said charges against Zemtsova will be 
updated tomorrow. 
 
News    12/03/14   5am          : 30 
 
A 53 year old man from Eastern Massachusetts was arrested at Logan Airport after allegedly 
hitting a 74 year old security worker with his backpack.  Eric Brandhorst was immediately 
taken into custody by a State Trooper following the assault.  Brandhorst allegedly smashed 
his backpack on the worker's head after she told him it was too big to take on the plane.  He's 
been charged with assault and battery with a dangerous weapon on a person over 60.  The 
victim was taken to the hospital for evaluation. 
 
News    12/04/14   6pm          : 30 
 
Greenfield Police need your help identifying a man suspected of stealing more than $500 
worth of dental equipment from CVS.  Greenfield Police say the man stole $560 worth of Oral 
B power toothbrush heads from the CVS on Federal Street on Wednesday.  Greenfield Police 
said quote "at this time he is NOT considered armed or dangerous" If you recognize the 
shoplifting suspect, call Sgt. Dodge at 773-5411 ext 1414. 
 
News    12/04/14   6pm          : 30 
 
Springfield police are looking for a suspect who robbed a bank in the city's East Forest Park 
neighborhood late this morning.  Springfield Police Sgt. John Delaney told 22News the 
suspect showed a gun and demanded cash from a teller at the Peoples Bank on Sumner Ave 
just before 11:30 this morning.  The suspect is described as a black man wearing what 
appeared to be a fake beard. He left the area in a blue car.  If you have any information, call 
Springfield police detectives at (413) 787-6355. 
 
News    12/04/14   6am          : 30 
 
The woman charged with drunk driving after hitting a mother in two young girls in Springfield 
this week has been arrested for a second time. The driver of that car lives here in West 
Springfield and is now being held here in the police department following the death of the 
youngest of the three victims.  7-year-old Destiny Gonzalez of Springfield was in critical 
condition since the accident happened, but she did not survive her injuries. Springfield Police 
Sgt. John Delaney told 22News Destiny, her mom, and her 8-year-old cousin were all hit by a 
car Monday as they were crossing State Street, near the Central library.  The driver, 48-year-
old Sandra Zemstova, was arrested and charged with Operating under the Influence of 
Alcohol Causing Serious Bodily Injury, and Negligent Operation.  She was re-arrested 
following the little girl's death, and is being additionally charged with motor vehicle homicide.  



The mother and niece are still in the hospital with serious injuries but Sgt Delaney told 
22News they are continuing to improve and are in stable condition. 
 
News    12/05/14   6pm          : 30 
 
Springfield Police say they seized more than 17,000 dollars in cash and 370 bags of heroin 
during a drug raid in the city's Sixteen Acres neighborhood. Sgt. John Delaney told 22News 
28-year old Kevin Omar Ortiz and another man from the Bronx were arrested during the raid 
at 109 Beacon Circle yesterday afternoon.  Delaney said the men were at the kitchen table, 
counting stacks of money and bags of heroin when detectives entered the apartment. 
 
News    12/05/14   6pm          : 30 
 
Greenfield Police need your help finding an armed robbery suspect.  Jason Shayne 
Comeau is wanted for the armed robbery of the Main Street Bar and Grill.  Greenfield Police 
said Comeau should be considered armed and dangerous and you should not approach him 
if you see him.   He also has a history of violence towards police officers.  If you have any 
information on Comeau's whereabouts, call Greenfield Police at 773-5411 ext. 1306. 
 
News    12/06/14   6pm          : 30 
 
Springfield Police detectives have an update on a shooting in downtown Springfield 
overnight.  Police Captain Robert Strempek told 22News a gunman shot a man near 23 
Hampden Street at about 2:00 this morning.  Officers got him to Baystate Medical Center 
quickly.   The victim is expected to live.  Detectives are trying to find out who shot the victim, 
and why. 
 
News    12/06/14   6pm          : 30 
 
An arrest has been made in connection to a house fire in Amherst.  One week ago, a home at 
222 Belchertown Road was set on fire.   We now know that 54 year old Mark Andre is 
suspected of setting that fire.  Andre was arrested in Greenfield on Friday night by the state 
police in Shelburne Falls.  He's being held at the Franklin County House of Correction until 
his arraignment on Monday.  Andre lived in the home he's accused of setting on fire. 
 
News    12/10/14   6pm          : 30 
 
Springfield Police arrested ten suspected drug dealers today.  The month long investigation 
targeted Cocaine and Heroin dealers.  Springfield Police Sgt John Delaney told 22News 
many of the suspects are gang members.   The DEA and FBI Drug Task Force, State Police, 
the Hampden County Sheriff Department and the Federal Marshalls all assisted in the 
arrests.  Another 6 suspects were already in jail on other offenses and were arrested and re-
arraigned on additional charges. 
 
News    12/10/14   5pm          : 30 
 

Springfield Police Detectives, still searching for a father who allegedly picked up his son from 



school and never returned him.  Springfield Detective Ali Soffan told 22News 27-year-old 
Jeremiah Davis, a non-custodial parent, picked up his four year old son last Friday and 
neither has been seen since.  Detective Soffan said police do not fear Davis poses a danger 
to the boy, which is why this notification does not qualify for an Amber Alert.  If you have any 
information contact Springfield Police at 787-6352. 
 
News    12/10/14   6am          : 30 
 
Chicopee police say they solved an armed robbery within minutes on Tuesday. Police 
arrested 35 year old Samantha Pimintel of Chicopee.  Captain Jeffrey Gawron told 22News, 
Pimentel implied she had a gun and robbed the Cumberland farms on Montcalm Street just 
before eight Tuesday night.  Minutes later, police stopped her car and arrested her.  She is 
charged with armed robbery while masked, driving on a suspended license and failing to stop 
for a police officer.  Captain Gawron said this arrest is not connected to this weekend's 
subway robberies. 
 
News    12/10/14   6am          : 30 
 
Chicopee Police also arrested a man who allegedly attempted to pass counterfeit money at 
two different locations.  43 year old William Shields was arrested on Tuesday after he 
allegedly attempted to use a fake $10 bill at the Pride Station on Burnett Road.  Chicopee 
Police said Shields also used counterfeit money at the Payless shoe store on Memorial Drive 
on Monday.  Shields has been charged with passing fake money, which is a felony. 
 
News    12/11/14   6pm          : 30 
 
In Chicopee, police have arrested a man for allegedly firing an air rifle or pellet gun at a 
person on Springfield Street.  Officer Mike Wilk told 22News that George Vaselacopoulos 
was arrested after officers went door-to-door conducting interviews.  Though the suspect was 
arrested, no gun was recovered.  Wilk said there have been at least 6 reports for vehicles 
windows being shot at in the same parking lot in recent months.  Police are currently 
investigation Vaselacopoulos' involvement in that as well. 
 
News    12/11/14   6pm          : 30 
 

An arrest has been made in one of the armed robberies of the Subway restaurant in 
Chicopee center.  Chicopee Police Officer Mike Wilk told 22News 24-year old Joseph 
Martinelli of Chicopee has been charged with robbing the Center street restaurant at gunpoint 
on Saturday, December 6th.  The same Subway was robbed the following night by a man 
wearing a white hooded sweatshirt and a red bandanna.  But according to Officer Wilk, it 
remains unclear whether the two robberies are connected. 
 
News    12/11/14   6am          : 30 
 
Police rounded up another group of drug suspects just over the state line in Enfield.  9 men 
and women were booked Wednesday afternoon.  18 people were arrested in total, and 



Enfield police said they're still looking for several others. Enfield Police said the arrests were 
the result of a ten-month joint investigation with federal authorities. 
 
News    12/12/14   6pm          : 30 
 
Springfield Police say they found almost a half pound of pure cocaine during a traffic stop 
early this morning.  Springfield Police Sgt. John Delaney told 22News pulled over 42-year old 
Christopher Jenkins of New Jersey on State Street around 3 this morning for driving an 
unregistered vehicle.  When officers searched his car, Delaney said they found 232 grams of 
pure cocaine inside the console.   Jenkins was arrested and charged with trafficking cocaine. 
 
News    12/12/14   6am          : 30 
 
Springfield Police, state and federal law enforcement agencies arrested eight people 
allegedly involved in a major drug trafficking operation.  Police officers and FBI and DEA 
agents searched three places in Hampden and Hampshire Counties.  One of the suspects, 
Daniel Burgos, allegedly fired a gun at officers At 1015 Worcester St. in Springfield.  No one 
was hit.  Hampden District Attorney James Orenstein told 22News the team seized four and a 
half pounds of heroin, six and a half pounds of cocaine, eight pounds of marijuana, $270,000 
in cash, three firearms and four vehicles.  Western Massachusetts residents told 22News, in 
addition to these operations, they'd like to see more educational and addiction treatment 
programs. 
 
News    12/13/14   6pm          : 30 
 
Easthampton police have arrested a home health aide nurse who was giving residents the 
wrong medication.  We're here at Lathrop Communities in Easthampton, where that nurse 
was stealing the prescription medications of patients, and was replacing them with over the 
counter pills.  That home health aide nurse is 29 year-old Ann Fisher.  Lathrop Communities 
reported that they suspected Fisher was stealing prescription drugs from several elderly 
residents.  Easthampton police and Northampton police issued a search warrant at Fisher's 
home in Florence, where they found several prescription medications and over-the-counter 
medications.  Fisher has been charged with larceny of drugs, larceny from a building, and 
unauthorized practice of practical nursing.  Police are still looking into this case, and they 
might add a few more charges later.  Her arraignment is on Monday, December 15th, at 
Northampton District Court.   
 
News    12/14/14   11pm          : 30 
 
Police in Holyoke are searching for two men suspected of forcing their way into an apartment 
with a knife.  It happened at around 6:30 tonight at 352 Hampden Street.  Holyoke Police Lt. 
Michael McCoy told 22News two men with masks forced their way into the apartment when 
people were inside.  They were able to get away after allegedly stealing a laptop.  No one 
was hurt.  One man is described as having a stocky build and dressed in all black; the other 
was about 5’ 6” with a gray jacket and a hoodie.  If you have any information, call Holyoke 
Police at 413-536-6431. 



News    12/16/14   6pm          : 30 
 
A man who was wanted on warrants was involved in an hour-long standoff with police at his 
Sixteen Acres home this morning.  Springfield Police Sgt. John Delaney told 22News that 
when officers got to Manuel Silva's Burns Avenue home at around 8:40 to serve arrest 
warrants for domestic charges, Silva allegedly threatened the officers with a knife.  The 
standoff came to an end when a US Marshal used his taser on 46 year old Silva.  Silva now 
faces additional charges including two counts of assault with a dangerous weapon and 
resisting arrest. 
 
News    12/16/14   6pm          : 30 
 

Erika Murray was indicted today on two murder charges after the remains of three babies 
were found in her home in September.  Murray has been held on $1 million bail after pleading 
not guilty to earlier charges including hiding the dead children.  Her attorney has said she 
suffers from mental health issues.  Murray's four children ranging from 5 months to 13 years 
old were removed from the trash-filled house in August and placed in state custody.   
 
News    12/16/14   6pm          : 30 
 
Belchertown police are asking for help to find a man accused of what they're calling a serious 
assault on a 9 month-old girl.  According to Detective John Raymer, a warrant has been 
issued for the arrest of 29 year old Keith Truehart on two counts of assault and battery 
causing serious injury.  His last known address is the Lord Jeffery Apartments on Main Street 
in Belchertown.  Anyone with information is urged to call Belchertown police at (413) 323-
6685. 
 
News    12/17/14   6pm          : 30 
 
Fourteen people arrested this morning in connection with a Massachusetts compounding 
pharmacy accused of selling and distributing drugs that caused an outbreak of fungal 
meningitis in 2012.  Tainted steroids manufactured by New England Compounding Center 
were blamed for 64 deaths, as well making hundreds of others sick.  Barry Cadden, the 
owner and head pharmacist of NECC and Glenn Chin, the pharmacist supervisor, have been 
charged with 25 counts of second degree murder. 
 
News    12/17/14   6pm          : 30 
 
Springfield Police are searching for 2 men after an armed robbery just before 7 this morning.  
Lt. Thomas Maccini told 22News no one was hurt in the robbery at the Family Dollar on Saint 
James Avenue.  Lt. Maccini said police are looking for a Hispanic man with a gun, as well as 
a black man who was wearing a hoodie.  If you have any information about this morning's 
robbery, call Springfield police at 787-6325. 
 
News    12/17/14   6pm          : 30 
 
The crossing guard who was hit and killed on Elm Street Monday morning has been identified 



as 76 year old Patricia Welker of West Springfield.  West Springfield Police Sgt. Hubert Rees 
told 22news that 61 year old Cynthia Mathias of Agawam will be charged with vehicular 
homicide in Welker's death.  Though there is a crosswalk nearby, Rees said that Welker was 
not in the crosswalk when she was hit.  She would have been 77 years old today. 
 
News    12/18/14   6pm          : 30 
 
There have been two arrests following six recent home break-ins in Longmeadow.  26 year 
old Israel Pena of Springfield and a 17 year old were arrested.  Pena was arrested at his 
home.  The 17 year old ran but was caught by police near his home.  Police linked the teen to 
one of the breaks through physical evidence found at one of the homes.  Pena was found 
through local pawn shops' records and identified as selling items stolen during the breaks.   
 
News    12/19/14   6pm          : 30 
 
A convenience store owner in Springfield accused of letting customers swap food stamp 
benefits for cash denied the charges during his arraignment today.  55 year old Julio 
Rodriguez of Springfield pleaded not guilty to charges of larceny and food stamp trafficking.   
22news was there as he was arrested Thursday, after state police searched his store, 
Bethania's Fish and Meat Market on Main Street in the North End.  Rodriguez was released 
on personal recognizance.  And since he is a legal permanent resident of the US, and not a 
citizen, he was ordered to surrender his passport. 
 
News    12/19/14   6pm          : 30 
 
A woman has been charged with drunk driving after a pedestrian accident last night in 
Chicopee.  Chicopee Police Officer Mike Wilk told 22news 36 year old Heather Walker of 
Chicopee was held on bail over night and charged with OUI causing serious injury.  Police 
found the injured pedestrian Thursday night just before 7:00 on Broadway Street.  According 
to officer Wilk, that pedestrian is now in stable condition. 
 
News    12/22/14   6pm          : 30 
 
Chicopee Police today investigated a similar social media threat towards police officers.  
Chicopee Police said Charles Dirosa allegedly posted on Facebook quote "put wings on 
pigs."  That is the same statement allegedly posted online by the man who shot and killed two 
New York City officers this past weekend.   Chicopee Police said they were alerted to the 
threat by their Facebook followers and concerns citizens.  Dirosa will be summonsed to court 
for threatening to commit a crime. 
 
News    12/23/14   6pm          : 30 
 
Greenfield Police said they found nearly 300 bags of heroin during a traffic stop on Elm Street 
early this morning.  Officers pulled over 35-year old Nathan Rondeau of Greenfield for 
speeding around 5:00 this morning.  According to Greenfield Police, officers recognized 
Rondeau's car from a recent heroin investigation.  A search of the car allegedly turned up 290 



bags of heroin and nearly $650 dollars in cash.  Rondeau was arrested and charged with 
trafficking and possession of heroin. 
 
News    12/23/14   6pm          : 30 
 
A suspected online child predator that drives a truck cross-country has been arrested out of 
state, and will face charges here in western Massachusetts.  The U.S. Marshal's Service said 
29 year old Zack Sawyer was arrested this morning at a relative's home in Illinois.  Sawyer is 
wanted in Hampshire County on charges of lewd and lascivious conduct with children and 
extortion by threat. Sawyer is in Illinois, awaiting extradition to face charges here in 
Massachusetts. 
 
News    12/23/14   6pm          : 30 
 
We have new surveillance photos from an armed robbery at the Holyoke credit union in 
Agawam this morning.  These photos were sent to us just a half hour ago by Agawam Police.  
Sgt. Jennifer Blanchette told 22News a masked man armed with a gun jumped over the 
counter and grabbed cash right out of the drawer just after 11:00 a.m.  The robber ran out of 
the bank, and no one was hurt.  Police described the suspect as a light skinned or white man 
wearing dark clothing and a ski mask.  If you have any information call Agawam Police at 
786-1717. 
 
News    12/23/14   4:30am          : 30 
 
A Landlord from Springfield could be sentenced to up to 20 years in Federal prison on fraud 
and forgery charges.  A jury on Monday convicted 43-year-old Wilkenson Knaggs in 
connection with financial transactions tied to fires in two multi-family properties in Springfield.  
The US Attorney's Office told 22News Knaggs used an insurance payout from a fire at 376-
378 Franklin Street in November of 2008 to purchase a two family house at 99 Central Street 
in a relative's name.  According to the feds, that same relative made an insurance claim after 
a fire at the Central Street address in March of 2010.  Under the law, Knaggs could be 
sentenced to 20 years in Prison, and fined a quarter million dollars on each of his three mail 
fraud convictions.   
 
News    12/24/14   6pm          : 30 
 
Longmeadow Police need your help identifying a shoplifting suspect who allegedly stole more 
than $500 dollars worth of merchandise from the Gap. Captain John Stankiewicz told 
22News the woman seen in this surveillance photo stolen clothing from the store on Bliss 
Road around 8:30 last night.  She left the store and got into a brown Nissan sedan with 
Texas license plates.  If you recognize her, call Longmeadow Police at 567-3311. 
 
News    12/24/14   6am          : 30 
 
Police arrested a 24-year-old Springfield man on drug charges after an investigation by 
Agawam, Southwick and State Police.  Agawam Police Sgt. Jennifer Blanchette told 22News 



that police arrested Reinaldo Laporte Saturday, and charged with cocaine trafficking.  Sgt. 
Blanchette told 22News that when Laporte was arrested in Feeding Hills, he had a pound and 
a quarter of cocaine. He was arraigned in Westfield District Court Monday. 
 
News    12/25/14   6pm          : 30 
 
Greenfield police are looking for whoever stole the baby Jesus doll from the town nativity.  
Many residents here don't understand why somebody would steal the "Baby Jesus" doll, 
especially the day before Christmas.  If you've been in Greenfield this month, you've probably 
seen the nativity scene on the town common. But on Christmas Eve, police discovered 
something was missing. Someone stole the baby Jesus doll Wednesday morning.  Greenfield 
police believe whoever stole the doll is also responsible for damaging parts of the manger.   
This right here is a replacement baby Jesus doll.  The Greenfield Police department told 
22News, the original doll was imported form Italy and cost $3,000.  As of right now, police are 
still searching for the person responsible for stealing the baby Jesus doll.  Both Greenfield 
Police and residents told me, this is not the first time the baby Jesus doll has been stolen.  If 
you have any information about the theft, you're asked to call Greenfield Police at 773-5411.   
 
News    12/27/14   11pm          : 30 
 
Police in Ware have arrested 32 year old Larry Green of Wilbraham.  Ware Police Detective 
Scott Lawrence told 22News Green tried to run from a traffic stop at around 4:15 this 
afternoon.  He was tackled after a fight with officers and arrested on Main Street.  Police 
searched his car and found 400 bags of heroin and $2,500 in cash.  He's being held on 
$40,000 bail and is scheduled to be arraigned on Monday in court in Belchertown. 
 
News    12/28/14   6pm          : 30 
 

A tragic story from the city of Westfield; the family and friends of 62 year old Kevin Regan are 
mourning his loss.  Regan was the city's most senior firefighter.  He was struck and killed late 
last night by an alleged drunk driver in the Cape Cod town of Yarmouth.  Kevin Regan had 
been a Westfield firefighter for 43 years.  He joined the department at the age of 19.   Kevin 
was the brother of Westfield Fire Chief Mary Regan.  Deputy Chief James Kane told 22News, 
he knew Kevin all of his life.   Their fathers had both been Westfield Firefighters.  
Deputy Kane said his good friend had been active in firefighter union activities for many 
years.  Kevin Regan's 62 year old fiancée Lynda Cavanaugh was also hit by the alleged 
drunk driver while crossing Route 28 in Yarmouth.   She's in a Boston hospital being treated 
for serious injuries. Yarmouth Police Sgt. John Fallon told 22News, the 55 year old driver who 
hit Regan and his fiancée is charged with motor vehicle homicide, and drunk driving. 
 
News    12/28/14   11pm          : 30 
 
Two Springfield men were arrested after it was discovered they were carrying illegal 
weapons.  It started as a routine traffic stop of a 2015 Honda Accord.  The car was pulled 
over on Howe Street.  Inside the car, the state police found two unregistered and unlicensed 
pistols and ammo.  24 year old Alexis Robles and 23 year old Diamante Seguin were both 
arrested and charged with motor vehicle and weapons charges. 



 
News    12/30/14   6am          : 30 
 
Springfield detectives are still searching this morning for an armed man who robbed the 
Metro PCS store Monday night.  Police confirmed a man showed a gun and grabbed some 
cash before running out of the Metro PCS on Sumner Avenue at about 5:30 p.m.  No one 
was hurt. 
 
News    12/31/14   6pm          : 30 
 
Chicopee Police have made an arrest in the attempted armed robbery of a woman outside 
the Big Y Grocery Store.  Officer Mike Wilk told 22News 18 year old Molly Kwiatkowski was 
identified as the suspect after police released surveillance photos from the attempted 
robbery.  Officer Wilk said Kwiatkowski approached the woman outside the Big Y on 
memorial drive around 11:00 yesterday morning, told her she had a knife and demanded her 
purse.  Kwiatkowski was also charged today with Attempted Breaking and Entering in 
connection with a separate incident. 
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News    10/01/14   6am           : 30 
 

A new study is ranking Massachusetts among the best states for teachers to work.  In just a 
few days, on October 5th, teachers around the world will be celebrated with World Teachers 
Day, but teachers here in Massachusetts also have reason to celebrate.  A new study ranked 
Massachusetts 4th in the country of the best states for teachers to work.  The study 
measured all 50 states based on things like highest annual salaries, lowest student to teacher 
ratio, highest public school spending per capita.  The site also did a study measuring the 
most and least educated cities in the nation.  That looked at the highest and lowest 
percentage of people with high school diplomas, the highest and lowest percentage of 
bachelor degree holders; and in that study Boston ranked 10th.  Here in Springfield, the city 
was ranked 104th of the 150 cities measured.      
 
News    10/22/14   6pm           : 30 
 
The state Education Board has placed two schools, including the virtual school in Greenfield 
on probation for low achievement.  The Greenfield Commonwealth Virtual School and Boston 
Green Academy have about a year to show academic improvement.  Failure to do so could 
lead to closure.  Officials at Greenfield's virtual school said they were disappointed, but have 
already addressed many of the problems, which were originally identified during a visit by 
state officials in June.  The online school teaches about 700 students from across the state. 
 
News    10/30/14   11pm           : 30 
 
The cost of higher education continues to increase.  In 2013, just 55% of Springfield high 
school students completed all 4 years and graduated.  Springfield Family Education 
Administrator Linnette Camacho told 22News one of the keys to increase that number and 
get all of the students college and career ready is parent involvement.  Parents are their 
child's first teachers.  So teachers can instruct math, science, social studies and a lot of 
subject matters, but a parent is the teacher for life.  Even if a student has an outstanding high 
school transcript and high scores on the required tests, a challenge many families face is 
paying for higher education.  U.S. college grads owe $1 trillion in student loan debt.  A new 
report says Massachusetts trails other states in funding for public colleges.  The Springfield 
Public Schools has set a goal to increase the graduation rate to 90% by 2017. 
 
News    11/03/14   6am           : 30 
 



High school seniors are gearing up to take the SAT or ACT for college.  But the two 
standardized tests have some major differences.  If you are a science whiz, you'll be able to 
prove it in the ACT's science section, the SAT doesn't have one. But if you're an ardent 
wordsmith, you'll probably do better on the SAT because it places a stronger emphasis on 
vocabulary.  A former West Springfield student says she thinks standardized testing has 
gotten a little out of hand. 
 
News    11/07/14   11pm           : 30 
 
A startling number of Springfield students didn't graduate last year.  More than 100 
Springfield residents took part in the national "Stay in School Campaign" Thursday.  It's the 
basis of a new project to boost graduation rates in Springfield.  In 2013, just 55% of 
Springfield high school students actually graduated.  At the summit, parents, students and 
community leaders identified key issues setting students back starting with lack of after-
school activities.  According to the better high school's website, 9th grade is a "make it or 
break it" year.  That's why Thursday's summit focused on middle school success, and hearing 
what issues those students were facing.  Aside from bullying, failing grades and poor 
attendance are red flags for students at-risk of dropping out.   
 
News    11/13/14   6pm           : 30 
 
Thousands of people rallied at Boston's Fanueil Hall pushing for better public schools.  It's a 
troubling reality for many families who have to send their children to failing public schools 
across Massachusetts.  Parents and teachers are fed up and they're calling for change.  
Public education began right here in Massachusetts, but advocates say thousands of children 
are attending failing public schools.  Two-thousand teachers, parents and their kids packed 
Boston's Faneuil Hall calling for "bold changes" to the state's education system.  It's a huge 
problem in western parts of the state, where more than 10,000 Springfield students are 
attending underperforming schools according to the most recent MCAS scores.  Parents and 
advocates are pushing the state for a new plan to eliminate achievement gaps so their 
children can receive the education they deserve.  Event organizers say only a third 
Massachusetts students can either read or do math on their grade-level; stressing the need 
for an overhaul in the state's education system.  Springfield isn't the only western Mass. city 
impacted.  More than 3,000 students are attending failing public schools in Holyoke as well. 
 
News    12/19/14   5:30pm          : 30 
 
The state provides four-billion dollars in education funding every year.  There's a formula to 
calculate how much money it takes to keep a school district up and running.  One panel is 
studying ways to make that system work better.  Every school district in Massachusetts has a 
"foundation budget" that determines adequate spending levels in each area.  It's all based on 
a strict formula that takes into account the number of students in each district, as well as 
other costs ranging from employee benefits to special education and school maintenance 
costs.  The system is updated each year based on inflation leaving some departments with 
more money than others.  State lawmakers created a panel to study ways to improve how 
funding is calculated.  The panel expects to release their recommendations by summer 2015. 
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News    10/01/14   6pm           : 30 
 
After a dry September, October has gotten off to a wet start.  It was a dry start to the fall 
season but finally we're getting some much needed rainfall.  The sunny dry weather we've 
been having has made for a nice start to the fall foliage season. But after a pretty wet 
summer, with over 5 inches of rain during the month of August, we didn't even pick up an inch 
of rain during the entire month of September.  And it was the second driest September on 
record at Westover in Chicopee.  Farmers are grateful for the wet weather we're getting now. 
 
News    10/01/14   5pm           : 30 
 
Today is the first day of October and we continue to see more and more fall color all across 
western Massachusetts.  After a dry September, October is off to a wet start and the weather 
can have an effect on the fall foliage.  The leaves are changing color and after a stretch of dry 
weather some much needed rain returned to western Massachusetts.  But the weather can 
affect the colors of the leaves.  Cooler air especially at night with a lot sunshine during the 
day often results in more vibrant red and purple colors.  An early hard frost and cloudy, wet 
days can result in duller colors.  Less daylight is the main reason for leaves to turn yellow or 
orange so they're not affected as much by temperature or precipitation.  Most people 22News 
talked to think it's been a pretty nice fall foliage season so far.  So far we've haven't had a lot 
of wind this fall.  Strong winds and heavy rain can shorten the fall season by knocking a lot of 
the leaves off the trees.  
 
News    10/06/14   6pm           : 30 
 
Franklin County had a frost warning this morning.  It's that time a year again when local 
farmers have to start preparing for the cold and everything that comes a long with it.  Some 
farmers I spoke with here in Greenfield told me the frost warning did not damage any of their 
crops.  However, area farmers are constantly preparing for the next season, which means 
that they harvest most of their crops that won't be able to handle frigid temperatures like 
peppers.   One person from Butynski Farm Stand in Greenfield told me preparing for the 
future is key when working around western Massachusetts’s weather.   
 
News    10/10/14   6pm           : 30 
 
This time of year western Massachusetts is known for fall foliage.  Many people told me 
they're taking the foliage all in before the seasons starts to change.  On this Columbus Day 
weekend, all you have to do is take a drive or a hike up the Mohawk Trail to see the different 
colored leaves.  It's a major attraction for Franklin County.  People from around the world 



come to western Massachusetts to take a hold of these sights.  It turns out that some local 
businesses are also benefitting from the extra tourism.  Columbus Day Weekend is usually 
the peak of foliage season in Franklin County and a sign of the changing season, but it is 
short-lived.    
 
News    10/14/14   6pm           : 30 
 
Last week's microburst caused a lot of damage in western Massachusetts, and clean-up 
crews are still busy.  Parts of Mt. Tom are still closed to cars and hikers because of fallen 
trees blocking the roads and trails.  Crews are still clearing roads along Mt. Tom, almost one 
week after a microburst knocked down thousands of trees across Western 
Massachusetts.  And the state department of conservation and recreation says they don't 
have a concrete timeline of when they'll complete the cleanup.  Here at Christopher Clark 
Road, more than a mile of this road is closed because of the fallen trees and brush on the 
floor, stopping any hikers and cars from getting inside.  The damage in the Mt. Tom 
Reservation is still extensive.  The DCR told 22News that their staff has surveyed Mt. Tom, 
and their priority is to address any threats to people, clearing uprooted trees that can fall.   
The DCR says hikers have no access to trails in the south western part of the park until 
everything has been cleared.  Christopher Clark road should be open within the next week.  
The Bureau of Forestry is looking to sell some of the timber that has been cleared from the 
park.   
 
News    10/14/14   5:30pm          : 30 
The autumn leaves haven't hit peak color just yet.  Many businesses told me though the 
foliage hasn't peaked quite yet, it didn't keep people from coming out.  Many businesses cash 
in big over the Columbus Day weekend.  It's also right around the time when the foliage starts 
to peak.  However, many people have noticed that many leaves haven't yet changed color.  
The foliage is expected to peak over the next two weeks.  Only concern is the rain and wind 
that can knock the leaves down before they can change color. 
 
News    10/21/14   6pm          : 30 
 
You may have noticed the fall foliage has peaked in western Massachusetts. Many people 
told me they wait the entire season for the leaves to peak.  All you have to do is go outside to 
see the yellows, the reds and oranges on the trees. Fall foliage brings over a billion dollars to 
western Massachusetts.  People come from all around the world to western Mass to see the 
different colored leaves with their own eyes.     
 
News    10/22/14   5pm          : 30 
 
This rain is coming at a potentially awkward time in our foliage season.  Recent winds are 
blowing leaves off the trees, increasing our chances for flooding when it rains.   As the leaves 
fall from the trees to the ground, we're seeing more piles of crunchy leaves on the road and in 
the gutters.  Those crunchy dry leaves become much more of a nuisance once they get wet, 
especially when they start to block area storm drains.  Easthampton DPW director Joseph 
Pipczynski anticipates a lot of work ahead for his crews, removing leaves from clogged 



drains, with major consequences if they don't.  The leaf problem is made worse by the wind, 
which is bringing leaves down at a faster rate than normal.   
 
News    10/23/14   6pm          : 30 
 
Drivers battled heavy rains that soaked the Pioneer Valley all morning long.  As Western 
Massachusetts drivers made their way to work Thursday morning, they were dealing with 
persistent rain.  A flood warning was in effect for most of the morning.  Strong winds in the 
overnight hours took down a lot of leaves, and heavy rains in the early morning hours took all 
that debris and put it in the drain systems making it difficult for a lot of water to clear away 
from the roads.  While driving in these types of conditions, state police warn drivers to always 
slow down! 
 
News    11/07/14   5pm          : 30 
 
A fairly mild November so far, but that could soon change.  The polar vortex is back and it's 
going to make things a lot colder in some places.  The polar vortex is a large area of very 
cold air that will occasionally move south from the polar region bringing cold outbreaks to 
Canada and the United States.  The main blast of cold air from the polar vortex will move into 
the Central and Eastern states from Sunday, November 9th through Friday, November 
14th.  But for us here in western Massachusetts the polar vortex won't have as much of an 
effect.  It will be cooler than normal but we won't experience the most significant cold like they 
will over the Great Lakes and the Plains.  And while it won't be the coldest air for us here in 
western Massachusetts we can count on colder weather to get here eventually. 
 
News    11/08/14   6pm          : 30 
 
Possibly the coldest air of the season is on its way by the end of the coming work week.  If 
you thought temperatures were chilly on Saturday, just wait until the end of the coming work 
week.  A surge of much colder air will be pushing into the country this week, affecting New 
England before next weekend.  Responsible for our upcoming temperature drop; the polar 
vortex.  The polar vortex is an area of much colder air that usually rotates around the arctic.  
However sometimes pieces of this colder air mass break off and head south, and that's 
exactly what's going to happen this week.  The coldest air will hit the Midwest the hardest 
with the blue color showing temperatures at or below freezing.  Keeping out the cold air is key 
as temperatures drop.  Even though a polar vortex doesn't necessarily mean snow, the threat 
for more wintry weather has people preparing for all kinds of cold weather.  Now is a good 
time to make sure your heat is working correctly. 
 
News    11/12/14   12pm          : 30 
 
Western Massachusetts has been pretty lucky so far, with fairly mild temperatures this 
November.  But right now, some parts of the country are knee deep in snow.  We might have 
one milder day, but then we'll start feeling more like winter around here.  It's Mid November in 
New England.  Western Massachusetts has been lucky when it comes to temperatures and 
severe weather, especially when compared with other parts of the country.  Normally 



temperatures are supposed top out in the low 50’s this time of year, but we've enjoyed some 
high temps in the 60’s lately.  This is what parts of the Midwest, like the Dakotas and 
Minnesota, have been dealing with; snow measuring up to a foot in some parts, difficult 
driving conditions and a major dose of winter-time cold.  Even for this, typically colder, part of 
the country these conditions are arriving early.  While we're likely to avoid the snow, we won't 
be able to avoid the cold.  Chilly Canadian air will make its way to western Massachusetts by 
the end of the week with temperatures dropping about 20 degrees in a matter of a couple 
days.  Even after we get the cold, we'll still end up much warmer than the upper Midwest 
where overnight lows will drop into the single digits.  Before that cold gets here we've been 
enjoying some mild air.  
 
News    11/14/14   5pm          : 30 
 
Western Massachusetts saw its first snowfall this morning.  It wasn't a lot but parts of western 
Massachusetts woke up to a light accumulation of snow Friday morning.  Despite the snow 
the roads stayed in pretty good shape for the morning commute.  The snow had trouble 
sticking to the pavement but there were some icy spots and sand and salt trucks were out 
treating the roads.  The most snow fell in the hill towns and Berkshires with some areas 
picking up 2 to 3 inches of snow. Some drivers had to spend a little extra time cleaning of 
their cars.  And even though it was the first snowfall of the season it didn't cause all that many 
problems and it did make for some very picturesque winter scenes.  
 
News    11/15/14   11pm          : 30 
 
With winter closing in on us fast, it's going to be much colder sooner than later.   We could 
see some cold temperatures by the end of next week.  The polar vortex may be responsible.  
The polar vortex is an area of much colder air that usually rotates around the arctic.  
Sometimes pieces of this colder air mass break off and head south, and that's what's 
expected to happen next week.   
 
News    11/25/14   12pm          : 30 
 
Winter weather could be heading to western Massachusetts just in time for thanksgiving.  
Normally we only get 2 inches of snow for a typical November, but we have gotten more than 
that before.  In 2005 we had between two and four inches of snow on the roads and lawns 
leading up to Thanksgiving.  Perhaps the biggest thanksgiving storm was on November 23, 
1989.  Parts of eastern Massachusetts and Cape Cod saw a foot of snow while we picked up 
close to 6 inches here.  A lot of people remember that thanksgiving storm 25 years ago. 
 
News    11/26/14   6pm          : 30 
 
The snow continues to fall across western Massachusetts on what is one of the busiest travel 
days of the year. In our travels today, it didn't take long to find a stranded driver, and the back 
roads deteriorated very quickly.  This is video by the Notch along West Street / Route 116 in 
Amherst.   A truck lost control and hit a guardrail.  The Amherst Police told me there's no salt 
in the area so it's always a slippery road.  Traffic moved at a crawl.  As we traveled into 



Hadley, police had blocked off South Maple Street where at its worst, 8 vehicles were off the 
road leaving drivers there stranded.  They needed to be towed away. 
 
News    11/30/14   6pm          : 30 
 
Today's temperatures were much easier to take.  After temps that were well below freezing 
on Saturday, today was just about tee-shirt weather.  It's been typical late fall weather, and 
that means the weather is anything but consistent.  This weekend started off breaking 
records. We broke the record low temperature on Saturday at the Westover Air Reserve base 
where the morning low dropped to 10 degrees.  The previous record low of 12 degrees back 
in 1996 has now been broken.  From unusually cold air on Saturday, Sunday’s mild air 
brought temperatures above normal.  From the coldest low to the warmest high this weekend 
we've had a temperature swing of almost 40 degrees from ten degrees Saturday morning to 
almost 50 degrees Sunday afternoon.  When it hits real low or real high that first day is very 
difficult, because you're never really prepared, but as each day goes on it becomes easier to 
adapt to the change in temperatures.  Normal highs this time of year are in the low 40’s with 
normal lows in the upper 20’s.  But late fall and early spring can bring the most changeable 
weather patterns and temperatures of the whole year.  This happens because cold air to our 
north still hasn't permanently settled over western Massachusetts, so from time to time we'll 
get some cold periods, but also warm air to our south isn't too far away bringing occasional 
warm-ups.  Not just this weekend, but up and down temperature swings will be a story for at 
least the next week.  
 
News    12/13/14   6pm          : 30 
 
Most of us are relieved that Western Massachusetts finally got a break from a storm system 
that brought wet and cloudy weather to us for most of the week. After one of the wetter and 
cloudier weeks in recent memory, western Massachusetts finally got to enjoy some sustained 
sunshine on Saturday.  The weather this week seemed to have everything; Clouds, wind, 
rain, freezing rain, ice, sleet, snow anything, but much sunshine that is.  Many Chicopee 
residents took the opportunity and a break from the rain to enjoy the morning in Szot Park.  
We picked up more than 2 inches of rain in three days this week and parts of the Berkshires 
had to deal with a significant accumulation of snow.  And when rain or snow wasn't falling 
from the sky, chances are it was cloudy.  While many of us missed the sun this week, there 
are at least a few people who are missing something else that you'd normally see by mid 
December.  But remember we are still technically in fall, but only for one more week.  
 
News    12/19/14   5:30pm          : 30 
 
The town of Amherst is asking residents to consider changing the way they power their 
homes.  Make no mistake, Green energy is more expensive than tradition fossil fuels, but it’s 
sustainable, local and renewable. On average, it'll cost you between $14 and $24 a month 
more, but Amherst residents can enroll in either Mass Energy's New England Wind program 
where 100% of your electricity would be from local wind power, or the New England Green 
Start program where your energy would be from a combination of wind, water, solar or 



methane gas from an anaerobic digester like at Barstow Farm in Hadley.  
 
News    12/21/14   7am          : 30 
 
This year's winter solstice begins at 6 tonight, and if you take a look at your window it 
definitely looks like winter outside.  Well the first day of winter also means you're waking up to 
the shortest day of the year this morning.  Today we'll have a little more than 9 hours of 
daylight.  The good news is, now days will get progressively get longer until the summer 
solstice in June.  In the Northern Hemisphere, the first day of winter is all due to the Earth's 
tilt, which ensures that every year the shortest day of the year falls on December 21st.  The 
first day of winter also means we're likely to see snow storms, icy roads, and freezing 
temperatures in the next couple of months ahead.  To stay safe this winter, AAA 
recommends keeping at least half a tank of gas in your car at all times to keep the gas line 
from freezing.  You should also make sure the exhaust pipe isn't clogged with snow, ice or 
mud.  A blocked exhaust could cause carbon monoxide gas to leak into the passenger 
compartment with the engine running, which can be deadly.   Weather.gov warns drivers if it's 
snowing lightly and getting colder outside, moisture will stay on the roads and could turn to 
ice. 
 
News    12/31/14   6pm          : 30 
 
It was definitely an active year of weather in western Massachusetts.  With a tornado, 
microbursts and unusual temperatures, there was a lot to track.  We started 2014 with at 
least a half foot of snow falling on the second and third day of January.  Much more snow fell 
in February with a series of storms dropping 27 inches of snow.  March brought record cold 
temperatures slowing the return of leaves on the trees.  March ended rainy and it stayed very 
wet through May.  Many people felt it took forever for that milder spring weather to arrive.  
Once it warmed up, potholes season became a major problem, damaging cars and leading to 
months of construction into the summer. Summer temperatures were actually pretty close to 
normal, but we had no heat waves, and we never hit the 100 degree-mark in 2014.  People 
said they missed the really hot weather.  Some nasty storms in July brought an EF1 tornado 
to the Berkshire County town of Dalton, and a microburst to Sunderland and Whately. Severe 
weather continued into early September with a microburst hitting Leyden and Bernardston in 
Franklin County.  That same October morning another microburst knocked down trees and 
power line in the Franklin County town of Colrain.  Late November brought us cold and snow 
just before thanksgiving with a mostly snowless and mild December.  And now it's cold.  
 
 
 
 
 



 

The following is WWLP programming addressing Government 
during the 4th

 quarter of 2014.  These issues were addressed 
through our locally produced news programming. 
___________________________________________________________ 
 
News    10/08/14   6am            : 30 
 

Five gubernatorial candidates matched up for a debate in Boston Tuesday night.  
The debate started with a question, what went wrong in the current administration?  
Republican Charlie Baker, Democrat Martha Coakley and Independent candidates Evan 
Falchuk, Scott Lively and Jeff McCormick then engaged in a long conversation about health 
care costs, and if taxes will go up or down, if they are elected governor. 
 
News    10/13/14   4:30am             :30 
 
The registration deadline for voters in Massachusetts is fast approaching.  Wednesday is the 
final day to register to vote or change one's voting address or party affiliation for the 
November 4th state election.  Absentee ballots are already available.  Registered voters can 
apply for absentee ballots by mail or in person at your local city or town clerk's office or 
election commission.  Completed absentee ballots must arrive at local elections offices by 8 
p.m. on November 4th, the same time polls close. 
 
News    10/15/14   5pm               :30 
 
On November 4th Massachusetts voters will decide several major political races including 
State Treasurer, Secretary of State, and Governor.  As the clock ticks closer to the deadline 
to be able to do that, some local election experts say they're preparing for more voters than in 
the last gubernatorial election.  Political Analyst Tony Cignoli told 22News that increase could 
be in large part to do with the four issue questions voters will see on this November's ballot.  
But to vote you must be registered.  If you've recently moved, a change of address is due to 
your new city or town clerk by the registration deadline.  That is also your last chance to 
change your party affiliation.  The voter registration deadline is tonight at 8 pm. 
 
News    11/04/14   6pm               :30 
 
In Hampden County, there are two house seats that voters need to help fill, and at least one 
of those will be filled by a Latino candidate.  At the Boys and Girls club in Springfield where 
voter turn out so far has been steady over the last few hours these voters are coming to vote 
for the 9th and 10th Hampden District seats.  The two candidates for the 9th Hampden 
District are Democrat Jose Tosado, he has been the Presidents of the Springfield City 
Council, and Independent Robert Underwood, who is making his 5th bid for the seat.     
 
 
News    11/04/14   6pm               :30 
 



Franklin County polling stations are seeing a heavy turnout this evening.  By 4:00PM this 
afternoon voter turnout was at 32% in Greenfield.  That's 3,599 voters out of the 11,223 
voters in town.  Town Clerk Deborah Tuttle says they are expecting a heavier influx of people 
as they come to the polling stations out of work.  Two seats for the House of Representatives 
are being voted on tonight in Franklin County communities.  Voters in Greenfield said that the 
questions were straight forward and nothing to worry about. 
 
News    11/04/14   6pm               :30 
 
Early indications are that voter turnout is higher than normal in Hampshire County.  Today we 
went to the Senior Center in Northampton.  That’s where voters in Wards 3 & 4 go to cast 
their ballot and we saw a steady stream of people coming and going wearing their 'I VOTED' 
stickers.  By 2:30 this afternoon more than 1,500 people had already voted just in those two 
Wards alone.  One polling warden told me it may be as much as a 50% increase from the 
primary.  One race that we're watching closely is for the state representative of the Third 
Hampshire District.  Ellen Story is hoping to win a 12th full term, but she'll have to defeat 
Libertarian candidate Ken Roberts.  Roberts supports limited government.  
 
News    11/04/14   6pm               :30 
 
Another Senate race we're following tonight is in the second Hampden and Hampshire 
Senate district.  At Agawam Jr. High School voters of Precinct 7 are casting their ballots 
today and volunteers have seen about 100 voters per hour on this Election Day. Agawam is 
part of the 2nd Hampden and Hampshire Senate District, so one of the races the voters will 
see on their ballot here in the race between Republican Senator Don Humason and 
Democrat challenger Patrick Leahy.  Humason was elected to that seat when Mike Knapik 
resigned.  
 
News    11/04/14   6pm               :30 
 
The vote that could have the largest impact on western Massachusetts in question 3 on the 
ballot; if the state supreme court had not allowed this question on the ballot, we would be 
months into MGM's construction project in Springfield South End.  If the casino law is 
repealed, the only shovel that will be going into the ground anytime soon will be a snow 
shovel.  Question 3 on the ballot asks voters if they want to repeal the state's casino law and 
keep it as is.  If the "NO" vote is victorious, MGM will begin construction on its approved 
casino in Springfield's South End.  But the reasons for or against a casino are still being 
debated.   
 
News    11/04/14   6pm               :30 
 
The race for governor is a big one to watch tonight and we've got both candidates covered.  
The room is looking pretty empty now, but in just a couple hours, Democrat Martha Coakley 
and her running mate Steve Kerrigan will be hosting their Election night party here at the 
Fairmont Copley Plaza in Boston. It's been a busy day for the both of them.  Coakley traveled 
all around the state campaigning in Springfield, Worcester and Dorchester meeting and 



greeting voters as she made her final push in the race for governor.  She's hoping for 
redemption tonight after suffering two political losses: First, in the Democratic primary in 1997 
for a State House seat, and then again in a special election in 2010 against Republican Scott 
Brown for a US Senate seat.   
 
News    11/04/14   6pm               :30 
 
At the Seaport Hotel in Boston Charlie Baker is here now finishing up his campaigning on the 
phone, making calls.  Meanwhile the stage is set for what will be either a victory or a 
concession speech.  Charlie Baker is hoping tonight is a big night for him and the GOP.  He's 
hoping to be the first republican governor since Mitt Romney left office in 2007.  Baker spent 
the day today in Eastern Massachusetts after he cast his ballot; he did some campaigning in 
Dedham and West Roxbury.  His supporters gathering here tonight are hoping to see more 
political diversity on Beacon Hill. 
 
News    11/05/14   6pm               :30 
 
If you work for a company that has 11 or more employees, you'll soon be able to earn and 
use paid sick time.  Question 4 on your election ballot got voted into law.  So starting July 1st, 
businesses with 11 or more employees will have to provide earned paid sick time.  Under the 
new law, each worker will earn 1 hour of sick time for every 30 hours worked.  Employees 
can earn up to 40 hours of sick time per year.  And it doesn't matter if you're full time, part 
time or temporary.  As long as you've been working at your workplace for more than 90 days, 
after that 3-month mark, you can use your earned paid sick leave. 
 



 

The following is WWLP programming addressing Health-
Smoking during the 4th

 quarter of 2014.  These issues were 
addressed through our locally produced news programming. 
 
 
News    10/07/14   6am              : 30 
 

As e-cigarettes become increasingly popular, the federal government is now looking to 
prevent them from getting in the hands of minors.  Unlike traditional tobacco products, there 
are no federal age restrictions that would prevent children from obtaining e-cigarettes. 
 
News    10/08/14   6pm              : 30 
 
Flu season is right around the corner.  November marks the start of flu season. To keep you 
healthy through the winter months doctors suggest you get vaccinated.   The flu vaccine 
prevented more than 6.6-million illnesses last year, but fewer than half of Americans got their 
shots according to the federal Centers for Disease Control.  If you decide to get vaccinated, it 
typically takes around ten days for the benefits to kick in.  Flu season in New England begins 
in November, gets worse in January and the most people get sick in February and March.  
Health professionals say the best time to get a flu shot is when fall rolls around. 
 
News    10/14/14   6pm              : 30 
 
Medical marijuana has been legal in Massachusetts for two years, but you still can't find a 
place to legally buy it here.  Frustrated and tired of waiting many are calling for swift action by 
the state to get medical marijuana dispensaries up and running.  Nearly two years after 63% 
of Massachusetts voters approved the use of medical marijuana, no dispensaries have 
opened up yet.  With signs in hand, a group of about fifty people marched up to the State 
House steps demanding safe access to the drug.  The application process has been highly-
criticized after several applicants failed background checks and lied on their paperwork.  A 
statement by HHS Secretary John Polanowicz reads in part:  "Once dispensaries pass 
inspection and meet local requirements, they will be ready to start growing and preparing to 
open.  Some dispensaries have indicated they will be ready to do so by the end of this year.  
The state is also vetting applicants through an Open County Process to make sure patients 
are within a 30-mile radius of a dispensary. 
 
News    10/28/14   5:30pm             : 30 
 
Flu season starts next month, and doctors are suggesting you get that flu shot.  
The Centers for Disease Control says the flu vaccine prevented more than 6.6 million 
illnesses last year, but less than half of Americans got their shots.  The Department of Public 
Health has asked each hospital in the state to get to a 90% compliance rate from everyone 
that works there.  Noble had 84% of their staff get the shot last year and they want to 
continue to vaccinate everyone that comes in and out of the hospital. 



 
News    10/28/14   5m              : 30 
 
We're getting a better idea today of which public health problems are most prevalent in our 
state.  This morning at the State House, the Massachusetts Health Council discussed this: 
the 8th annual Common Health for the Commonwealth report.  The report analyzes the rate 
of poverty, education, air pollution, smoking, violence and drug addiction.  They found the 
murder rate in Massachusetts decreased by 34%.  However, the number of deaths from 
opiate addiction has increased by 10%, despite lawmakers' efforts to help treat addiction and 
monitor usage. 
 
News    11/05/14   6pm               :30 
 
Franklin County voters approved a ballot question favoring the legalization of marijuana.  A 
solid majority of voters in the 2nd Franklin County district said "YES" to a non-binding ballot 
question:  "Should marijuana be taxed and regulated like alcohol?"  69% of the voters said 
"yes," while 31% said "no."  And though there are many people in Franklin County who want 
marijuana to be legalized, sold and then taxed, there are some people who have concerns 
about the effects marijuana could have in the community.  And though some people have 
concerns of the social implications of legalizing marijuana, public opinion in western 
Massachusetts appears to be shifting in favor of legalization.  It's important to note that 
recreational marijuana isn't legal in Massachusetts.  The ballot question results allow 
lawmakers to gauge how residents feel about the issue here in Franklin County. 
 
News    11/08/14   9am               :30 
 

Franklin County moved one step closer to having a medical marijuana dispensary.  On Friday 
The Department of Public Health approved Patriot Care Corporation to advance to the 
inspection phase of their medical marijuana dispensary application.  Patriot Care Corp 
applied for a dispensary license August 29, 2014, after already being approved for a license 
in Lowell.  Once open, the Greenfield dispensary plans to serve 650 patients in its first year, 
charging $375 per ounce.  The marijuana would be cultivated in South Hadley. Proposed 
dispensaries in Northampton and Holyoke, did not make it past the inspection phase, and are 
on hold.   
 
News    11/12/14   6am               :30 
 
A small central Massachusetts town could become America's first community to ban all sales 
of tobacco products.  Health officials in Westminster will hear from residents today about a 
proposed regulation to impose a total ban on selling and buying tobacco.  Some small 
business owners fear they will lose customers if the regulation is approved.  People we spoke 
with found the plan "extreme." 
 
News    11/13/14   5:30pm           :30 
 
Hampden County has some of the lowest health rankings in the state.  Hampden County has 
ranked last in terms of health status probably for the last four years.   People who live in 



Hampden County have some of the highest rates of smoking, obesity, excessive drinking, car 
accidents, and sexually transmitted infections in all of Massachusetts.  Health care providers 
and lawmakers were at Holyoke Community College Thursday to talk about the root of some 
of the problems, and how to turn those statistics around.  5% percent of the population 
doesn't have access to health care.  Even if your family has health insurance and sees a 
primary care doctor regularly, here's why you should care about that 5%.  You end up paying 
for those people in your community who aren't receiving the care and preventive screenings 
they need.  The entry door to the health care system is not going to be primary health care 
which is the most cost effective; it's going to be through the emergency room.  And the type 
of care you're going to receive is going to be more expensive.  More than 40% of 
Massachusetts' 36.5 billion dollar budget already goes toward health care.  So what's the 
solution? One public health expert said the key to improving health in Hampden County is 
putting people back to work.  Other issues discussed at Thursday's forum included teen 
pregnancy, children's oral health, and putting supermarkets in neighborhoods known as food 
deserts.   
 
News    12/10/14   5:30pm           :30 
 
On the 22News health watch, as we've been reporting, experts are warning that the flu 
vaccine may not give full protection this year.  The CDC's warning more than half of the flu 
viruses currently going around are slightly different from what's targeted by this year's 
vaccine.  But doctors say it's still a good idea to get the shot because the vaccine can prevent 
some strains of the virus.  And if you haven't had a flu shot yet, you still have some time. The 
Springfield Health Department held another flu clinic today for residents.   
 
News    12/12/14   5pm            :30 
 
E-Cigarettes are an increasingly popular alternative to smoking cigarettes.  A study found that 
3.5% of middle school students in Connecticut have used e-cigarettes in the past month.  
That's more than the students who smoked real cigarettes.  E-cigarettes are not directly 
marketed to kids, in fact, it's illegal for them to be sold to anyone under 18 and stores that sell 
them are required to check ID's.  But e-cigarettes come in a variety of colors and flavors, 
which makes them attractive to young people.  You can get an e-cigarette either with or 
without nicotine.  Some people say they help smokers kick the habit, others fear it's a 
gateway to smoking. 
 
News    12/16/14   5:30pm       :30 
 
It may soon get a lot harder for people under 21 to buy tobacco in Montague.  The Montague 
health board's considering new regulations.  They want to cut the teen smoking rate in town.  
As of right now, if you're 18 years old, you can legally buy tobacco in Montague, but soon, 
that may all change.  The Town Health Board wants to raise the minimum tobacco sales age 
to 21 in an effort to cut teen smoking rates.  Montague residents will be able to have their 
voices heard at a hearing on Wednesday at 5:30 on whether they'd support making tobacco 
harder to buy.  Some residents support the measure because of the proven dangers of 
tobacco use.  The Montague board of public health told 22News, they're trying to prevent 



teens from using tobacco by delaying when they can legally buy it.  Bobbi Marguet runs 
Scotty's Convenience store and she says they don't make much money off of tobacco, but 
she's concerned the proposed law could drive customers away.  And if they have to go 
somewhere else to get their cigarettes, they're going to go somewhere else to get their milk 
and their eggs and bread.  The board of Selectmen is expected to vote on this question in 
February of 2015.   
 
News    12/22/14   6am        :30 
 
If you need health insurance through the state's health connector, you are running out of 
time to sign up.  Massachusetts residents who don't have health care coverage starting 
January 1st, you will need to sign up by tomorrow December 23rd.  Tomorrow's deadline is 
specifically for those of you who qualify and need coverage by January 1st, and for those of 
you who are transitioning from temporary coverage in the current year.  Here's what you will 
need to do: Using the health connector's website you will need to complete an application, 
that will tell you what program you are eligible for, then you need to pick a plan, and pay the 
premium for the coverage.  If you need help signing up you can call the number on your 
screen 1-877-623-6765, both call centers and walk-in centers will be open for extended 
hours, today until 7pm and tomorrow until 9 pm.   
 
News    12/31/14   5pm        :30 
 
There are fewer places to smoke cigarettes in the town of Longmeadow.  The Longmeadow 
board of health expanded its anti-smoking regulations.  In addition to banning smoking in all 
town buildings, the new regulations also prohibits smoking within 20 feet of those buildings, 
which include town hall, the library and the Greenwood adult center.   

 



The following is WWLP programming addressing Jobs during 
the 4th

 quarter of 2014.  These issues were addressed through 
our locally produced news programming. 
 
News    10/02/14   5pm             : 30 
 

Hundreds of American International College students were job-hunting in Springfield today.  
Some students were hired right on the spot during the first annual Jobtoberfest on the 
American International College campus quadrangle.  There was a diverse range of 
companies with available jobs to fill. The Worcester county sheriff's department was recruiting 
job-applicants alongside MGM Resorts International.  30 companies and agencies set up to 
attract several hundred AIC students.  Before long some students may be working for New 
England Business Associates or Valet Parking of America.  
 
News    10/03/14   5:30pm             : 30 
 

The government has released one of its most positive jobs report in the last six years. The 
improved report comes on the heels of President Obama's speech that touted the 
administrations economic achievements.  And it's the top issue on many voters’ minds as 
next month’s elections near.  U.S. employers added 248,000 jobs last month.  It was an 
increase in hiring that drove down the unemployment rate to 5.9%, the lowest it has been 
since July 2008.  The report also showed employers added 69,000 more jobs in July and 
August than previously estimated.  But despite the report many western Massachusetts 
residents I spoke with today said there is a lot to be done. 
 
News    10/09/14   12pm             : 30 
 
The latest unemployment numbers are out and they show an improving economy According 
to the labor department, 287-thousand Americans sought unemployment benefits last week, 
that's down 1,000 from the previous week.   It's the fourth straight week that applications 
have been below 300-thousand and brings the four week average to an eight-year low.   
Analysts say the drop in benefit applications is a sign employers are keeping their workers in 
part because they expect an improving economy and may be contemplating more hires.   
 
News    10/17/14   5:30pm             : 30 
 
The state's unemployment rate went up for the month of September.  The jobless rate in 
Massachusetts rose to 6% last month putting the state above the national average.  
Massachusetts added 9,400 jobs in the month of September; many of them were positions 
that were restored after the Market Basket feud this past summer.  Despite the growth, the 
state's jobless rate rose to 6% the highest since April.  It's also above the national average of 
5.9%.  The state is doing better than it was in 2013.  Massachusetts added more than 64,000  
jobs over the past year.  The advanced manufacturing sector shed 700 jobs last month 
stressing the need to train a reliable workforce.  
 
News    10/18/14   9am             : 30 



 
Encouraging news today for job seekers; Healthcare and computer technology industries are 
expected to add millions of jobs over the next 10 years.  U.S. employers added 248,000 jobs 
in September.  But the job market is far from perfect.  Here in Massachusetts, the statewide 
jobless rate as of August was 5.8%.  But if you break down the numbers into different 
regions, here in the Springfield area, the unemployment rate was much higher at 7.1%.  
According to the federal Department of Labor, job seekers should look for jobs in health care, 
computer technology or construction.  Those industries will add millions of jobs over the next 
8 years.  On Friday, a company that involves two of those three industries opened a new 
office in Holyoke. 
 
News    10/22/14   5pm             : 30 
 
New manufacturing jobs are on the way for the pioneer valley where the Board of Directors at 
the Mass Department of Transportation unanimously approved CNR Mass to build rail cars in 
Springfield for the Massachusetts Bay Transportation Authority.  CNR is the largest railcar 
manufacturer in the world.  They chose Springfield to build CNR Mass, which will serve as its 
North American headquarters.  It will be built on Page Boulevard and will offer at least 250 
local jobs: 150 at the assembly plant, and 100 in building that plant.  CNR Mass 
Spokeswoman Lydia said they chose Springfield for its history of manufacturing and the need 
for job creation in the City.  At the facility, CNR Mass will assemble rail cars for the 
Massachusetts Bay Transportation Authority red and orange lines.  As part of that 
agreement, at least 60% of the assembly parts must be built in the United States.  CNR Mass 
has already been talking with local businesses and technical schools, like Putnam Technical 
High School, to collaborate with them at their assembly plant.  
 
News    11/05/14   6pm               :30 
 
If you work for a company that has 11 or more employees, you'll soon be able to earn and 
use paid sick time.  Question 4 on your election ballot got voted into law.  So starting July 1st, 
businesses with 11 or more employees will have to provide earned paid sick time.  Under the 
new law, each worker will earn 1 hour of sick time for every 30 hours worked.  Employees 
can earn up to 40 hours of sick time per year.  And it doesn't matter if you're full time, part 
time or temporary.  As long as you've been working at your workplace for more than 90 days, 
after that 3-month mark, you can use your earned paid sick leave. 
 
News    11/07/14   6pm               :30 
 
Employers nationwide added more than 200,000 jobs last month.  The US Labor Department 
reported today that the jobless rate is at a six-year low, which came as welcome news for the 
economy.  The nation's jobs picture is looking a bit brighter.  Employers added 214,000 jobs 
in the month of October and as a result the unemployment rate fell slightly to 5.8%.  Western 
Massachusetts is expecting to have thousands more jobs available, with CNR's plan to build 
subway cars in Springfield and voters deciding to move forward with casinos. After months of 
no movement, the country's hourly wage went up slightly as well.  Those working in the 
private sector saw an average $.3-cent raise per hour in October, but it's barely keeping up 



with inflation.  A more local jobs report will be released in a couple of weeks, but for now, it 
looks like the country is heading in the right direction. 
 
News    11/07/14   5pm               :30 
 
More people went to work last month, but it's not all good news.  More people are working but 
they're not getting more pay.  Employers added 214,000 jobs last month, decreasing the 
October unemployment rate to 5.8%.  However, salaries stayed stagnant according to the 
Labor Department.  One Northampton resident told me, even if you're working, a small 
paycheck can make you feel like you're going backwards.   
 
News    11/10/14   5pm               :30 
 
There were job fairs held across western Massachusetts today for men and women who've 
served our country.  Employers told me it’s about providing opportunities to those who 
have protected all of us.  Veterans found more than 200 job leads from 30 businesses at the 
Knights of Columbus Hall in Chicopee today.  While the opportunities are meant for veterans, 
it also gives potential employers a look at well trained and committed individuals who have 
proven their skills in the service. 
 
News    11/25/14   5:30pm              :30 
 
Our state's jobless rate is still below the national average.  The unemployment rate in 
Massachusetts stayed at 6% in October.  The state's top jobs officer finds that number 
encouraging.  The state's jobless rate has been slowly increasing over the past few months.  
While some may find that concerning, it actually means people are becoming optimistic that 
they can find work.  I spoke with the state's workforce chief, Secretary Rachel Kaprielian, who 
told me those who had dropped out of the workforce seem to be on the job hunt once again.  
Massachusetts added 1,200 jobs in October.  Education and health services saw the biggest 
gains followed by trade, transportation and utilities.  It's the holiday season, so the state is 
expecting a spike in hiring next month.  Overall, the Labor Secretary said she's optimistic 
about future growth in employment. 
 
News    12/06/14   6am              :30 
 
The newest jobs report suggests that our national economy is improving.  But our local 
economy here in Western Mass. is recovering at a slower pace.  The latest national jobs 
report exceeded expectations.  In November, U.S. employers added 321,000 jobs.  It's the 
biggest single-month job gain since 2012.  But here in western Massachusetts, people told 
22News it's still tough to find jobs. 
 
News    12/30/14   5pm              :30 
 
Starting January 1st, the state's minimum wage will go up from $8.00 to $9.00 dollars an 
hour.  The start of the New Year will bring resolutions and an increased minimum wage.  The 
Massachusetts Senate voted to raise the states minimum wage from $8 an hour to $11 an 



hour over 3 years, giving a boost to nearly 600,000 workers.  Massachusetts is on track to 
have the highest minimum wage in the nation.  On January 1st, the minimum wage will jump 
up to $9 an hour.  A year later in 2016, it'll go up to $10 an hour, and in 2017, it'll finally be at 
$11 an hour.  But this won't apply for everyone.   Employees trained in charitable, 
educational, or religious institutions are exempt.  Some waitresses, like those at Memo's in 
West Springfield, will work on a service rate of $3.00 an hour plus tips.  But she says the 
businesses that have to comply with the law may end up paying more than just higher wages.  
The state's Executive Office of Labor and Workforce Development say that the minimum 
wage rate in Massachusetts will always be $.50 higher than the federal minimum rate.   


